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Big Star
From tier Wharf at Fredericton
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Because of Vast Quantity of Logs 
Running — Delayed Two Hours.

Gradually Conditions of Life in Stricken 
City are Becoming More Normal— 
River Jed Lowered Twelve Feet and 

Lake Has Dried up.
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• ■ :jhokor1 St. John is today en fete to do 

to a representative of King Edward VII.
His Royal Highness Prince Arthur of 

Connaught arrived at the station at 2.30 
p’cloek this afternoon, and is being en
tertained by the Lieutenant Governor and 
the city of St. John.

Thie city has in the past entertained 
royalty in a proper and fitting manner, 
and thie occasion 'bids fair to equal pre- 
vioue efforts, considering the limited 
time which the Prince will epend here.

At the station this morning, Terminal 
Superintendent Ross, of the I.' C. R., had 
a number of men engaged in appropriât- 
ley decorating the depot for the reception 
of the royal visitor. !..

A raised dais about threat feet in height 
was erected, and covered with crimson 
felt, while a strip of carpet stretched 
from the dais to the track on which the 
royal train arrived, and a canopy of red 
white and blue, above it, presented an 
attractive appearance. Around the back 
and sides of the dais are dfaped large 
flags and bunting and vari-oolored stream-
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? m tiancee, took place at Marysville lliw at* 
ternoon and liad a very large attendance, 
nearly |he wthule populati-on of the town 
turning cut. The 1> dies wcie interred side 
by tide in the Methodic cemetery. Rev. 
Mei'.iJB. Brewer and Thomas officiating.

The funeral of Robs Kitchen, only eon 
of Willard Kitchen, who died last night 
from diphtheria, took place thin afternoon 
from the hojneetead at Kingsclear. There j 
was a large turnout of prominent citizen9, 
and the grca.€nS rympitiliv wa- manifested.

conducted by Rev. Wilhird^

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 2 (Special) 
—There was a very heavy nm of log* here 
th:e morr.ing and the steamer \ ietoria 
detained at her wharf nearly two hours .on 
account of them. The loge are part of the 
lot caught in the ice above Grand if all.- 

fall. Many of them contain the mark 
of the St. John Lumber Company.

A Woodstock despatch says there wa.< a 
big run'of k>g* at that place at midnight.

Linden Hall, -the residence of the Ixif 
put up at public

harmed are starting up 'vcak wuth all the 
rapidity 'tKxadblc under the ciroumstan-cee.
At the Union Iron works, 2,300 men are 
«mow employed and the management ex
pects .‘within a fortnight to have the full 

piememt of 4,000 at work 
No damage was done to 

ships .being built at these works for the 
government. The steamer City of Pueb,a 
which was sunk in the bay has been 
raised and is being repaired. . Workmen 
arc also engaged fixing the steamer Col- 
rumh/ia which was turned on her side.

The hulls of the new Hawaiian-Ameri
can steamship company’s Lnera were 
pitched atwwt four feet to the south, but 
were uninjured and only need to be re
placed in position.

STOCKTON, Cal., May 2—It (has been era. - , , , . ..
discovered that in the vicinity o- v\ ood- The * public were excluded from tire 
bridge, the Mokeluma liver has fallen 12 station, and Chief Clark had a large force 
feet, the bed. of the river haying dropped of the police on hand tp preserve older, 
from the effects of the recent earthquake However, it was a very orderly erbwd, 
shock. As the waterway lias overflowed aJ1(j not of very great dimensions, so that 
frequently farmers «along the stream arc there was little chance for them to ex- 
‘highly pleased with the change since it ercise force.
can carry far more water than heretofore shbrtlÿ before -the royal train* arrived, 
and not endanger their land*. . the Lieiit. Governor and staff, t)»e mayor

Another incident of the < earthquake is an^ m€nibers of tlie council, and the 
the drying up of the Tracy lake in the guar(j 0f honor from the 62nd regiment, 
northwestern part of San Joaquin County. -Q ciiargc of Capt. H. Perley and Lieut.

E/K.-McKa#, artived and (ook tfp their 

positions.
The Prince was greeted with cheers as 

he arrived, and was » escorted a few 
minutes later to the dais, where he was 
formally welcomed by the Lieutenant 
Governor and Mayor.

(Mayor Sears then read the address pi ■ 
welcome from the city. loyalty of our i>ei.])le towards the throne

To His Roval Hifflmcea Prince Arthur and constitution of the realm, and the 
Frederick Patrick Albert of Goonaught, perpetuity of British institution noug - 
Kniitht of the -Most Noble Order of the out this world is spouUueouri and <- 
Garter Knight Grand Cross of the Royal abiding. . . .

sr&ï*Æ *
" s iL-rS'jE' ns*.
that Your Royal Highness upon your re- M J
tum from .ra.pnn wLittier yo^W ^ne debt, . to tis Hajc, «d ^ h J

tis ■hirax'tfc w, 

i»i- «i M,“i "V-" »'r-

SAN* FR.1NC1SCO, May 2-Conditions 
gmdiuilly becoming moi’e normal in 

this city, and the work of clearing up the 
wreck in preparation for, rebuilding in the 
down-town section of the city is going on 
more rapidly. Business is being resumed 
by retail tradesmen of every description 
throughout the destroyed section of the 
city. The commission ffrms^located along 
the water front ore doing a thriving busi-

"
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Icom tile three war-

. ■ ■ . H9HH
George E.%Fenety, _ 
auction here today and withdrawn a 
*4^00. Only two bids were made for Ike

‘"ti’iTftmeral of the Lte Howard Galley, 

who committed suicide on ^Monday nignt, 
also that of Miss Margaret Cameron, h'.e

was% Servi cot were 
MacDonald.

The condition of Martin Careen, the buy 
who was injured by a blow f*om a base- 
baJi, is <?till very critical and hope fqr his 
recovery vhas been abandoned.

ness. ..
Mayor Sdhmitz has annoimced that all 

time Restrictions as to the lLglning of 
•hgs will be Removed today with the 

suggestion tiiat candles be used until elec- 
trlcit é can be resumed. Petroleum for 
light;iig purposes is especially prohibited 
until fthe water supply* is fully restored.

Tl Je United Railroads has already oper- 
* tec* seven lines* of street oars and today 

Jy all sections of the un-
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CRUELTY TO ANIMALS

.V
N ’gro Smears Cow With Kerosme 

and Theta Sets Tire to her.

ST. JOHN MAN 
SAW COBALT

ëV
. J:wilW cover 

bv Aied diKk
ie work ôf*fnmeeting chimneys is pro

ceeding rapidly. The inspectors are all 
A-chitects or builders hnd are donating 
their services for the benefit of ■house- 
aoldens. Every chimney in the city will be 
tho-roughly inspected before any permits 
are issued to make- fire* mdoora.

Many of the largest factories left un-

What Frank Murphy Thinks of 

the Canadian El Dorado.
,[ ' SKi■r%r:;i

,v 1 WOODSTOCK, Out. May 2—(Special) - 
A negro named Smith, influenced l>y nif> 
tivee i ..at are not yet known, is eaitl io 
have deliberatidy «neared a cow with 
kerosene oil and then set fire to the Mini

mal. The suffering beast was dtecovtM'cil 
in time' and the fire extinguished. The 
ekiu nTas badly burned but no .seripui.- re
sults are feared. Smith has diasappèaml.

J

4
Many St. John peoplè will remember XV. 

Frank Murphy, who was formerly a resid
ent! of this city, his fa.her having for many 
years conducted a successful business on 
Union street as a dealer in musical instru
ments. Mr. Murphy arrived in the city on 
Baturday and is a guest 'at tliè Royal. He 
ié repiesen-tdng the Magnolui Medal^ Go., of 
Montreal, and has travelled pretty nearly 
all over Canada.

To a Times man who knew him in days 
gene by, Frank told of a r^ent trip to 
Cobalt, the new Eldorada of Optario, 
where thousands of treasure seekers are 
now flocking. It » expected thkt before 
the year is out over 50,000 people will have 
taken up their residence in the new region. 
Cobalt, the material mined from which 
the region derives its name, is destined to 
become one of Ontario’s greatest discover
ies, if it is not so already. So far its use 
is limited to forming part of the make-up 
of enàmel ware, "but it is expected that it 
will prove of value in hardening steel, in 

On the eonclie-ion of She .atklré^. file ,which. iieU ii- woulld .«See 'invaluable. 
Priiive made a fitting ' reply -after which Mines of \iarioue kinds have been diacov- 

oi». officials were preaented to ered in this rival of the Kkmdyke; gold, 
(Continued on page 8.) stiver and even diamonds being among the

treasure stores that'mive been nn'ai* Jiu l.
Mr. Murphy, while in Cobalt, had an 

opportunity of going down intojone of the 
mines, where free silver lias been discov
ered: and while down in the lower re
gions, about 80 feet beneath the surface 
wa,3 permitted to dig out a bit of inSe 
ver, which he wears ns a scarf pin, in the 
form of a nugget. He met a couple of St. 
jo>.n boy* in Cobalt, whom he had form
erly known here, but had forgotten their 
names, in fact all through the west he ha-s 
run across St. John people everywhere and 
he says they are almost without exception 
“mating good/’

Though he has spent most of the past 
eight or ten years in *thje west, Mr. Mur
phy says it is good to get down here 
among his old friends again, and he is 
meeting qaan-y people whom he knew when 
he was a resident here.

had bathTn

THE HARBOR

passengers in is a gi*eat deal more arduous 
than under the old system. The omnibus 
swoops down upon the awaiting group of 
three on -the curb, and the conductor al
most drags them on board and as the vehic
le gathers speed one realizes that there has 
only been a slowing up i: stead of a stop
page. And. this goes on throughout the 
journey.

Between whiles the conductor ha$ to be 
prepared for thone terrible “skui-s/’ which 
might easily do damage ,to himself or pas
sengers. He has more than the perils and 

-of the exhilaration of the drivers 
work. Under the strain his face is often 
haggard. Undoubtedly after a time aznew 
type will spring ‘up.- XVe shall have in 
place of the old omnibus conductor a thin
lipped, keen-eyed, silent yqung man who 
combines the physical agility of an athlete 
with the mental quickness of an account
ant.

->■ ' ■ ir
Orifice Arthur of Connaught

SACKVILLEr eiiecl, iincl we expieaH to you the liope 
that your progrès» tMrough Cunada will 
be pleasant to you, and that you may 
ever remember and fully realize the na- 
tional grandeur of the fact that ,you can 
]»sa from Great Britain around the world, 
anil back to where your voyage begun 
under the flag of our common country, 
and 'a part of such voyage to the extent 
of thousand- of miles, will be through 
the Dominion ^f Canada.

SACK VILLE, N. B., April 30—The gradu
ating recital of Mias Lulu Storer Robertson, 
of Blchibucto, pianist, and Miss Edna Mails 
Witherspoon, of Gfranville Ferry. N. S., 
reader, was given in Beethoven Hall, Sat
urday evening. The programme was up to 
a high standard.

James Fawcett returned W ednesdpy from 
Elkwater, Alberta, where he has been for

Hans Dahl Might Have Been 
Drowned But Escaped With 

a Wetting. I
none

A Swede named Dahl eat on the police 
bench' this morning with wet some time. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. IV. 

B. Fawcett, will remain a few weeks longer.court
clothes, and as he was ' charged with 

fined ta or 10 days 
very near be- 

He visited the

(Sgd.) EDWARD SEARS.
Mayor.

in the west.
Miss Addle Wry gave a wishbone party 

in Orange Hall Friday evening. The invi
tations were extended to all the memb^oi - 
of SackvWe Council. R. T. of T.-

A baseball league «between 
the Standards and the UnlversfTy has been 
organized with C. R. Hickson, of the Univer
sity, as president, and W. R. Melanson a? 
secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Carter, of Mt. What
ley, left on Wednesday for Winnipeg, where 
they expect to locate permanently. On the 
evening before he left, his friends ass cm- 
•bled at his home and presented him with a - 
handsome dress-suU case and umbrella.

The members of the engineering class in 
surveying are now printing off the man? 
of the institution property, on which tb 
have been engaged . for some time pa 
Copies of these maps will be on exhibit! 
at the closing exercises in May.

Frank Harper, who is- managing a sa 
mill at VamBuren, Me., expects to move 
family there some time in June.
' Rev. Dr. Paisley occupied the pulpit 
the Methodist Church Sunday mornfag, a 
ipreached on Church Union. t

drunkenness, he war.
In jail. Tire prisoner 
Jog drowned ltfat evening.
S. S. Wyandotte and got into a mix-up 
with Mine of the' crew. As lie was drunk 

■%-<-£' ije lost hie balance when near the rail- 
uf Die steamer, and went ovo 

The crew of the steamer worked energetic
ally to effect his rejsene, and exi>eneneeu 
rome difficulty in getting him on deck 
again, as he rose to the surface of the 
water at tire stern of the steamer. XX hen 
(hauled on Ixoard the Bwodo was in am 

Officera Ward and

came

A PANIC IN
THE MARKET

tlic vanto Your Royal

MONTREAL. May 2 (fspecial)-There 
waj a panic on tjie'si :ck market thi* morn
ing again, soon after the ciiemng, and for 
a time it seeiued m if Saturdayn perform
ance would be repeated, 
weak closing yesterday was largely reepon- 
sible with further ilentoiids for maiyir.e on 
s]H.'uulativt' uccoimto. Failure to provide 
those started liquidation and prices com
menced to fall. Support was given to tile 
market, however, after the first half hour, 
and from then on towards noon « stead
ier feeling prevailed and large blocks of 
stocks were absorbed in order to stem the 
run of liquidation.

, The Dining Tahl^ • the Guests.>v
, he 

sil-The extremely
exhauster! condition.
Totten were summoned and together they 
carried their wet prisoner to the Water 
street lock up, where they did all they 
could to dry his clothes. ’

Emile Graue and Thomas bcott, for 
drunkenness were fined ta each.

\y. ■
i

M V.
\y zï r

« THE ’BUS CONDUCTOR THE STREET
RAILWAY EXTENSIOI

WITTE HkXS RESIGNED.
Sad Disappearance of an Old 

Type from London Streets.

(From the London Magi.),
A typical London character ih 

peaiing from among us.. 1 
The omnibus conductor of pilst years, 

the alert, irresponsible personage who 
flung gibe, at cabmen, exchanged badin
age with genial paewiigefia, and gave dir
ection to the old lady Inom the country 
who wanted to know the way to West
minster Abbey, will, it is feared, soon be 
a figure of the past.

It is all due to the motor-omnibus. In 
the place of the thin and cheery young 

who punched tickets for outside fias- 
eengers to the accompaniment of a conver
sation with the driver on the demerits of 
a certain ticket inspector we have a man, 
who, with tense face, collects fares in fc-‘ 
verish haste and almost flings limfself back 
to the footboard. The footboard is the 
most advantageous place to meet the mi
nor emergencies of a motor-omnibus. Any! 
canrgenc ci are frequent.

The motor-oiniivtiusiH carry more pas- 
sen gem than the horse vehicles and they 
cover the stages at a vastly quicker rate. 

/The consequence is that the conductor lias 
to collect more fares in a shorter time, un
der conditions which would have staggered 
a conductor a few years ago. He has to 
dole out change in coppers while his vehi
cle is under the guidance of a dare-devil 
driver raving with a rival. Nothing Imt 
a desperate dash aloft' and a «winging reck
less descent can achieve for him the col
lection of fares from a roof-fuH of fjassen-

Moreover.

<$> The St. John Railway Company are ma 
ing rapid progress with their conetmetik 
work in Fairville and CLtrleton.
Fairville line has been excavated righ 
up to ,tiie term i mis ait BannMll’s come 
and the track has been laid to a pain 
about opfweite MaMurrays bakeiy.

The Carleton line lias 'been pusliei! 
ahead as far as Ludlow street/'while at 
the Asylum corner a gang of men are en
gaged in cutting away the 'bank in reiidw. 
ness for the double track.

❖ ■
<$> Tk<$•

<*> 1ST. PETERSBURG. May 2-The <$■ 
<$■ resignation of Count Witte as Prem- <$> 
<$■ ier has lieen accepted, i.e will be <$> 

succeeded by M. Goremykin, former <$> 
<•> .Viiifs'L-r of the Interior. The official <ey 

aniinuneeimeit of the elttmgcs in the <•> 
x.> cabinet will be made tomorrow.

■ <?>

<$>disan ts»PARIS IS PELACEFUL.

PARIS, May 2—'The city lias re- 
„ sumed its usual appearance. The mil- #

, <$. itiU-y and police patrols Ipive been <$> 
K j ^ withdrawn and most of the labor or-j$> 
W <s> ganizations have resupied work. King <5> 
8 1 Edward has arrived here on a three ÿ 
5" ! <$> days» visit. t

<$>
<$>r <$>

<$>
Î.1

L

0-

V
HEAVY CARGOES PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

>4The following is the valuation of -three 
steamehip cargoes whose irajwm wore filed 
at the customs house this morning. 
Akides for Glasgow 
Manchester Trader for .Manchester 123,843 
Lake Erie for Liverpool.....................  172,340

<8>■ ► Miss Nellie Griffin, of Boeton, arrived 
in the city yesterday afternoon and " ill''/.] 
visit friends here during the present h 
month.

F. R. Perry, of the C. P. R., arrived 
today from Montreal.

Mrs. James II. Pullen is_ visiting lief a 
mother in the southern states, where f | 
they are enjoying an automobile tour.

I Pman I*120,252 FOR PURE DRUGSp

AND MEDICINESt !/ I 1

J OTTAWA, Ont., May 1—(Siiecial)— 
4 E. Duberger, an expert chemist, at the 
request of Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister 
of • inland revenue, has made an exhaus
tive report after making an investigation 
int<> the prevalence of drug and phar- 

adulteration in Canada. He

)................*116,241Total................ a.

V4
A'lDominion Iron which closed at 28 yes-

morn- >terday, was a full lxjint down tills 
ing at 27, and later was actively taken at 
261-2, which was the prevailing price. 
Preferred, which was 75 yesterday-, drop
ped to 71.' Nova Scotia Steel dropped to 

Other active issues were Canadian 
Pacific 157 to 1561-2. Mont. Power 87 
to 86, with a later rally. Toledo 2!) to 
30. Toronto Railway 113. Detroit 901-2 
to 92. Havana 4612. pfd. 84 3-4. MaeKay 
60, Twill City 111. Dominion Coal 74. 
111. 91. Mont. Colton 124. Dominion 
Textile, pfd. 102.

a FNUERALSg
v .;?-q

The funeral of Win. IJuinn takes place , 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
liis late home, Somerset street: Service will 
be read in Holy ' Trinity church by Rev 
Father XX'akli, and interment will .>o 
made in the old Catholic cemetery.

£
raaceiitic*! 
makes, certain recommendations..x

Ü0. serious ao-Wliat might have/been a 
vident was narrowly averted tins morning. 
When the steamer St. Croix was leaving 
her wharf at Reed's Point, a big hawser 
parted dose to the mooring post and 
whipped into the lianbor. As it was, no 
damage was done, but had the lme parted 
at the steamer end or half way out from 
the wharf, the line would probably have 

serious accident among the people

The case .vga.iiirit Geneural Warner for jÿ 
a» vaulting J/olicemaci Howell wiati disinics- 
ed in the ]X)Iicc court this afternoon. The 
General explained his action which he x&T - 
gretted exceedingly way Uvken on the im i
,pulse of the moment. The judge ,-aid j
that ccnvsddering all things, and General A 
XX;anaer’t> standing in the community he I 
would regard the explanation ao .saMac- * 
tory.

•> ■ (
Fred Sand ill. city chamberlain, is the 

fortunate winner of a beautiful 
head, for which tickets were sold by XXr. 
A. Gathers. The lucky ticket wan No. 810.

gel’s before the next stoppage, 
under the new conditions the omnibus 
merely olowo up instead <>f coming to a 
halt,,and the conductor’s work of helping

caused a 
on the wharf.

moose

T
The condition of Dr. Holden is reported 

extremely .critical.»♦»)»>»♦<

PRICES FORCED DOWN Gh£3SESS3K2KHU 
IN WALL STREET TODAY

I

the quiet docile
HORSE COULD KICK

r.

t•street at ’the junction of Bug Alley.”
“A very bad hole im the sidewalk ou 

Germain street.”
“A horse went into a hole in a street 

in the north end hud night and has not 
.since ibeem seen.’*

The monotonous reiteration of r-u.ch re
ports, day after day, is not only of no 
earthly wse, but o«s already stated it 
crantpy the policemen y fingers, tending to 
weaken their clutch, and coyts a lot for 
ink and blotters.

Hereafter the opposite policy wall .be 
'imwued -and only such reports as the fol
lowing will be made:-

*'There is a small piece of qrerfectlv 
smooth sidewalk on Charlotte street/*

•‘A piece of street four yards square war: 
» fournit this morning with neither mud nor 
et one.) c.n it .”

Ties will give the public all the new in
formation, and as s-ueli dictooveric* will 
only be made at rare intervals the ex
penditure of m-UîClo and ink will be re
duced to a minimum. There never dud 
seem to l>e much scr.is^ in putting down 
wliat everybody knew already.

tjipe. The statement that Jamesey Jones 
whom everybody knows, expectorated on 
King street this morning is of more inter
est to our readers than a page of pad
ded yarns about mysterious persons that 
nobody knows. When we want dope 
tell you. -Meantime, go out and get some

I'The nfew reporter said he thought he 
ought to follow the examjpfie of reporters 
on other pttpers, and was quite put out 
by the editor’s remarks. But lie promised 
to try to do better.

A THRILLING STORY

The Times new reporter, with an air 

of very great self^satisfuetion, 
lowcxl it at Prices all the way from 141 3-4 | ^e^edUor j

smashed at the opening of sleek market to 140. 25,000 stores of l . S. Steel went WM not mentioned, had severe
todiv Tlie. rush to dispose of sec initial simultaneously at 38 1-4 and 37 compared | ailercation un King street with another

, , ... , . ,, of III with !» last night. Great Northern pfd. -i.k,l0Wn citizen, name not mentioned,eeemed to indicate tn.it liquidation of an ^ 3 ]2 and Ree<Wn8, Delaware tod ! a rec.it there was much talk
important character was under way and gujriou Locomotive and the pressed steel ; aroun(j town.

stocks 2 to 3. An immediate rewound The artirle wa3 ^
reaching 1 to 1 1-2 im the speoukit.ive lead- , a co;umn ]0ng. and the hew reporter 
ers and 4 12 in Northern Pacific fob rskcd thet yt be given the top of the first 
lowed die lust staggering blow at the with a three-column head, in large
market. The titodl exchange bdieved tlni {* * ^ editol. rea(| the ’ article and
o;k rung break represtnlted further liquid- • ^ t, observations ; The safety board has devired a plan by
ati; n by certam large operetors vvho were mall_ V can hire a jay for two w!.ich the work of the policemen will, be
caught 1.1 last weeks slump. TTria to- , k ^ ^ wi„ 6.it at a desk Li-eatly len-eued. and the (.ill for mk
getl.er with short selling by prominm t I thn.t sort of niK.isl. and pens at central wry mateemlly re
traders and the absence of.sunport By Kie me ana «iimi . .
leg banking interests, accelerated the licy n the , Y .' „ i ;i-. ^out ! \t \ resmi tlie policemen have to ex-

„ m stilus Y si - ■■ —

handed la 
item to the 
trzei wlio^e ;SUW YORK, Mayu 2—Prices were

T, french an Assyrian, laid in I pie-tree tiiroiugh the window of Mrs. Oca-
formation again.t'John Leaiy this morn- mans house on Hnweb St. who live, ou i 

the iwlicc court for obtaining mon- tile second story. Mils Coaman oomplam- 
èv under false pretences. Saturday, 28th ed about her window hch# broken «.id

' that brought the affair to light. *
* P Ô i-jbapman acting’for the informant Ijeary and French were in Clie police 
Slid' tiiat his client 'had informed him court yesterday, and they went away to 
that he bought a home from Leary, who effect, a settlement. Leary offered the As 

‘ th,t it wis quiet and would not Syrian any horse that he Kid im the boni 
tick but refused to allow the Aireyrkm Hut French claims fhtat neither of the 
to drive the animal before the bargain two horse, there was any good

elceod French taitt he pawl m for Judge Ritchie instructed the informant. 
the hoise and as soon' as. Leary got the ccotwel that he nun taking tlie wrong pre 

'money lie «hot* it in his face and told redare if his Object was to regain 
him to look out for him, Leary, the As- client’s money. Mr. Chapman «Md. h 
Syrian say,, then van away. ever, that he was going to prosecute cr

The informant a-tteinptpd to drive tiie inally. 
boiwe along tlie street but is kieked so The cause will come up on if ruby 
bai-d that it drove a pdccc of the Avbip-

J

HpecuJa.tive holder* of ntocka «eiumully be
came alarmed anid nwle a precipitate rusdi 
for additional margins over night from 
ibrokem to which rtypomsea thte morning 

lacking or were u^-atirifiU’toe*y._ Con
gested «selling order* resul ted in «some wide 
varia tiens in prices on r:i tnul tun cous salts 
at the opening and orders to sell at the 
market prive in other stocks found no bids 
•but with concession of many point-. An- 
i.cmffiis 14 -point break was the m<jst 
wpicuoue inatanee. Northern Pacific o;en- 
ed five points lower.

"N 'Fhora was one sale of 300 «harea oi t »nion. 
Pacific at 142; 3;4 below lastt ;v^t, but
a stream of 8OO1V shares :mn'

about three quarters

«■«><$>
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Li ■ V|9 A fascinating tale of love 

and adventure. Now appear
ing in one of the great met
ropolitan dailies. The story 
that “ caught ” the city of 
New York.
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|
With a cry Monsieur sprang toward me. “ You lie you cur ! ”fi

ll “ My blade buried itself in the side of the basket.”
V

\il
i ,1

i
V t \ *

Helmet of N avarre "—AThe ,f
I

This Territory Exclusively By THE EVENING TIMES.Will Be Published in X

The Opening' Chapters Will Be Given
V

/• ••.1

SATURDAY,k x
I

A

w VMAYS.x /]

M ilvi1 7
rfa, ■ ■ 1

• ,« f kThis narrative deals with \ 

the strenuous time of France
f

during the fifteenth century, 
and is of exciting interest from
start to finish. You will ap-

/ . ■

plaud the courage and deter
mination of the young noble
man Etienne de Mar who 
strives to retain the love of 
his sweetheart Lorraine and 

' yet remain true to his cause.

You will cheer the efforts of 
the plucky lad Felix who risks 
his life in numerous adven
tures for the sake of his master.

You will sympathize with 
the charming Lorraine, sorrow
ful in the enemy’s camp, sep
arated by fate .from the one 
she loves.

You will dispise the traitor I 
; Lucas and hiss at his coward- I 
ly efforts tojkill the Count de I 
Mar and press his suit upon the I 

unhappy lady.
To miss this stofy is to I 

throw away the literary treat I 
of a lifetime. Not a story in I 
years has met with such pop- I 
ular favor, nor touched the I 
heart strings of so many thou- I 

sands.

Don’t fail to absorb the 
opening installment of this 
famous story, commencing 
Saturday, May çth,
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“ Well Caught ! ” cried Vigo. “ I dared not deny him further ! ”
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Establish'
1859SNIFFING JOURNALSPORTING_i$ATE IN 

OTTAWA HOUSE
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

- ST. JOHN. N. B.
!F; jMaritime Provlnoee Branch :

Corner Prince Wllllem St. and Market Square, - MINIATURE ALMANAC.
rBASEBALL Tides

April Rises Sets High Low
30 Mon », ..5.12 7.31 .3,68 10.07

Mat.
1 Tues..................... 5.11 7.33 4.50
2 Wed..................... 5.09 7.34 5.46
3 Thurs................... 5.08 7.36 6.45
4 Fri........................5.06 7.37 7.43
5 Sat........................6.04 7.38 8.40

The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours alow- 
er than Greenwich Mean Tl$ne. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight

Sun1P06) - $6,000.000.00 
- 2,300,000.00 
- 35,200,000.00

Paid Up Capital,
Rest, • • *
Assets, - - -

Trustees ire empewered byOrder-le-Counotl to Invest In the Debentures 
of this Corporation,

Deposits received and 4 p. o. Interest Paid or 
Compounded Half-Yearly.

OTTAWA, May 1—There was a warm 
debate in the house yesterday over the 
North Atlantic trading contract. 
(Wilfrid Laurier defended the contract and 
heavily scored Mr. Foster, whom he 
charged with distorting the facts in order 
to bolster up a case against the govern
ment. He discussed Mr. Foster's speech

Boston. May 1—National—A war of words 
was kept up aaaln.t the umpires by the 
New York players 
game, which was won by me visitors by the 

of 7 to 6'. McOann, Breenahan and 
Manager McGraw were expelled from the 
field by Umpire Conway. All the pitchers 

hit freely, but Wdltse finished in better 
form than Young. The score: New York, 7; 
Boston, 5. Batteries—Taylor and Marshall; 
Wlltse 
Young.

At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 6; Brooklyn, 0.
At St. Louis—Chicago, 6; St Louis 1.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 8; Pittsburg, »,

American League.

/ IX L Rye Whisky is never
sold in bulk. It is put up only 
in Iquart bottles. See that you 
get the genuine.

10.58
11.56throughout today’sSir
0.24
1.25 S«4rscore 2.24

• {
Registered.

paragraph by paragraph.
The premier said (that he followed the 

debate closely from the beginning. He 
tried to form a correct impression of the 
facts and arguments brought forward in 
support of the motiob. The most extraoi- 
dinary feature of Mr. Foster’s speech was 
its incredible levity. In his desire to cre
ate a scandal and throw dirt at bis oppon
ents Mr. Foster ignored the facts and 
Wrought forth an indictment which had no 
foundation in fact. If the contract avis 
•pen to attack it was not Mr. Foster that 
should do it. The only mistake of what 
Mr. Foster called “Siftonism” was that it 
sontinued “Fosterism” of former days, as 
far as the principle of this contract 
concerned. There was nothing in the con
tract that was invented by Mr. Sifton. The 
same system was carried on by the Con
servatives. What Mr. Sifton did was to 
put more energy and enthusiasm into a 
system that was m vogue with the Con
servatives.

He then told of the signing of the con
tract and took issue with Mr. Foster 
when Foster said that the cpntract would 
introduce an injurious, improvident, and 
absurd immigration propaganda.

Sir Wilfrid then read from the annual 
report of the interior department of 1901- 
'02, a report of Mr. Smart, dealing with 
the bon tract, and afterwards giving it in 
full. Mr. Fester said there was no apepro- 
]«nation, yet the appropriation and the ex
penditure were given every year in the 
auditor-general’s report.

“And can it be possible,” asked Sir Wil
frid, “that this is the method we have to 
take to fight our battles? Is it by false
hood and slander that we are to be at
tacked? Is it ignorance or deception? If 
Ignorance, it » gross iterance, alnd if de.
ception it is gross deception. The speech phUadelpllla..............
of Mr. Foster contradicted his own state- ; Chicago....................
ment since he said that ‘the finance min- Cleveland.................
ister had checked out $296,000’ for this Washington .. 
company; and again Mr. Foster said that jtytrolt 
$1,000,000 was spent by tms company. Boston 
That meant that 200,000 immigrants were New York 
sent to this country. Economists put a 
■value of $1,000 on each immigrant. So 
that this was a value $200,000,000 to

» a nv one” said Air Laurier, “can im- In Carmarthen street Methodist church Any one. sain jit last evening the church basket hall team
pugn this contract but if honorable gent- ^Seated tbit of St. George’s, Oarteton, 28 
lemen opposite believe as they insinuate, ! to g The line up was: 
that there is anyone behind this contract, | 
then in the name of everything that is | Carmarthen Street
sacred let them come out with their ac- gtewart ............
ousa tiens, and I toll them here that no jxarloss................
mercy shall be shown to th<> offenders.
They will have every opportunity, they j racnorn...............
will have every facility in order to make Bert Blchorn..

tiheir1 beliefs and H. Weatherhead

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.Needham and WESTERN ASSUMEE QIand Bresn-ahan ; Calabria, 451, J Spkme & Co.
Date o! ! Cheslle, 330, G E Holder.
Sailing. I Comrade, 77 Master.

..Mar. 15 I Corinto, 97, Tufts & Co.
. .. .. ..Mar. 25 D W B. 120. D J Purd>.

from Ivesle.'................... April 2»; Domain. 91. .1 w WcAüctv.trom nem •• .April 22 Eftie May. 67, D .1 Purdy.
..April 28 Bric. lie. N C Scott 

• April 28 O. H. Perry, 99, Master.
Harry Knowlton, 277. J. A. Gregory.
Lola V Caples, 191. Master.
Lotus, 98, A W Adame.

; Manuel R Cues, 238, P McIntyre, 
i Morancy, 169, J W Smith 
| Priscella, 101; A W Adams.

Rebecca J. Moulton, 527. J. H. Scammell » 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Talmouth, 99, J.
.Uranus, 78, J W McAlary.

1
THE HEAVY LIQUIDATION

IN WALL STREET LAST WEEK

Nam#
Florence, London 
Etolia at Para..
Bratteneborg,
Storfond, Antwerp .. ..
Hestia, Glasgow...............

j Erl tria at Liverpool...
J Gena. 1795, June loading.
; John Bright, chartered.

. ! Man tinea. 1736. August goading. 
i Pydna, chartered.
Russ, chartered.

bii ▲. n. lest#
:

Assets $3,300,001
Loews paid since organization T

Over $40,000,000
R. W-W. FRINK,

Branch Manager. St. John. M S1

New York, May 1—The Boston American* 
made only one off Hogg today and New 
York won 8 to 0. The local men hit Gibeon 
hard, Laporte’a fielding was a feature The 
score: New York, 8; Boston, 0. Batteries— 
Gibson and Graham; Hogg and Klelnow.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 16; Wash- 
lngton.2. ■

At Cleveland—St. Louie, 3; Cleveland, 1.

Big Plungers Threw Over Holdings—Aggresive Bear Opera

tions Accelerated the Decline—Favorable Steel State

ment Had Little Marked Effect—Money Situation Caus

ing Disquietude.

>
!BARKS.

§Enterprise, chartered. 
Nudal, chartered.-Eastern League. W. Smith.

At Providence—Providence, 4; Buffalo, 2. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 10; Montreal, 1. 
At Jersey City-^Jerdqy City, 4; Toronto, 0. 
At Newark—Newark. 9; Rochester. 4.
At Providence—Providence, 4; Buffalo, 2.

New England League.

At Lowell—Fall River, 6; Lowell, 3.
At Haverhill—Lawrence, 15; Haverhill, 2. 
At Lynn—Lynn, 5; Manchester, 2.

Cincinnati League.
At New London—New London, 8; Holyoke,

was
fire and Marisa Insurance,

Cenneetlcnt Fir* Insurance Ce, 
Boston Insurance Company.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

St. John. N. B., May 2.
6 S Orinoco, 1560, Cotfffn, from Bermuda, 

Windward Islands and Uemerara; Schofield 
& Co, pass and mdse.

Sch Ravola, 130, Howard, from Bridgeport, 
Conn., J. W. Smith, ballaet.

Sc hr Minola, 269, Forsythe, from New 
York; J. W. Smith, ba'.last.

Schr Jennie C, 98, Currie, for New Bed
ford, Mass; A W Adams, ballast.

Coastwise:—

Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yar
mouth.

EXPORTS
For Glasgow per S. S. AJtidee:- 
Foreigin (ioods—250 Hacks flour, 96 boxes 

meat#, 112 bbta wax. Value $8,641.
iCanadian Goode, 110 casks extracts, 2,- 

716 sacks flour, 20.382 bushels barley, 
31512 bushels wheat, 2575 pee ipiiie lumlter. 
276 boxes cheese, 75 bales leather, 1383 
bales hay, 37 bales straw, 478 bags meat, 
597 cattle, 11798 ft. eprocc deals, 163 tons 
birch timber, 1871 ft. birch lumber, 3 
•boxes effects, 23 pkgs fence wire. Value, 
$111.611.

Total value of cargo, $120,252.

For Manchester per 8. S. Manchester 
Tract-:- -

Canadian Goods: -1500 cases rolled oats, 
82 boxe» hails, 2874 (bags pulp, 130 rolls pa
per 34 bags wool. 72 boxes starch, 40,000 
bushels wheat, 350 bags wheat, 543,786 ft. 

Schr Clara A Banner, Phiney, Bâck Bay. spruce deal, 130,102 ft. birrfi plank, 38
' cattle, 1464 maple blocks, 20 bbls aipplefe, 

30 cases leather stiffening», 135 
bailee hay, 21 hales straw, 317 

mdse. Value, $99.635.
Foreign Goods—646 bdls flooring, 1900 

pkgA lard, 52 boxes hams, 115 ibox meats. 
Value, $24,008.

Total value of cargo: $123,643.

!

of «Minors that various insurance com-t 
pa ni es were in trouble,' though fortunately 
these proved to be exaggerated. A gram 
of comfort dan be found in, tne fact that 
commission houses arij! hot extended, the 
(public having been long a stranger to 
Wall. street. Unquestionably the money 
situation1 mua the main influence in forc
ing the throwing over of big speculative 
accounts. Call money, it is true, averaged 
only 4 (per' cent., but time loans, the best 
criterion, have been very firm, ranging 
around 6 per cent., with little prospect 
of any material reduction. The ease of 
call money can be attributed to. the ac
cumulation of funds against requirements 
from San Francisco, these funds being 
constantly swollen iby the gold imports, 
$11,000,000 being engaged the past week. 
While the Bank of England condition 
is the «poorest in many years—the reserve 
being IbeW the traditional dead line— 
the Bank oÇ France, now that it is re
lieved from the incubus of the Russian 
loan, is disposed to afford some assistance. 
However, abroad as here, undigested 
securities promise to albsonb. much of the 
loanable surplus. The halving ' of the 
Consolidated Ufle dividend—hardly war
ranted iby thè earnings—proved of little 
assistance to the bears, being evidently 
discounted in advance. On the other 
hand, the prospects for a continuance of 
the deadlock in the anthracite region is 
hardly a bull card. Tod much has been 
made of the new business to arise to the 
iron and steel industry from tty: Pan 
Francisco rehabilitation,f which may ac
count for thfe indifferent reception given 
the U. S. Steel quarterly statement 
(Much good has been accomplished by thfe 
decline in the stock market, .but with 
the bear party flushed with its success, 
the outlook would seem- to favor a further 
swing of the pendulum before the liquid
ating. movement comes to an end.

Thé following table shows the declines 
in a number of representative stocks from 
the highest since Jan. 1, 1905:

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Monday.)

A flood of liquidation broke loose in the 
stock market tile past week, such as has 
not been seen in Wall Street for many 
months, in the course of which sharp de
clines throughout tile list were recorded,
.particularly in the gilt-edged «sues ordm- 
aril y classed as rich men s im vestments.
On transactions of over 1,700,000 shares 
such recessions as 25 points in Groat 
Northern, 13 1-2 points in Northern Pa
cific and 10 points in Anaconda occurred, 
prices melting away steadily, with but com
paratively little support *n evidence. To 
the careful observer it was plain that tne 
pools and big speculative plungers vrno 
have been operating to unduly innate 
market values the past two years, re
gardless of all the dictates of conservat
ism, were at last paying the penalty for 
tiheir rashness. What the abnormal 
spring money stringency was unable to ac
complish, since, undaunted, they continu
ed to foster an April boom, the unex
pected in the shape of the San Francisco 
calamity with its $300,000,C00 property 
Jots has brought about. It may not be 
generally realized that since the first of 
the year the process'of readjustment has 
caused such declines in the higher grade 
stocks as 67 points in Great Northern,
37 points in Northern Pacific, 24 points 
for New York Central. 18 points for 
Northwest, 51 points for Consolidated Gas 
and 31 pointe for 8t. Paul. In other 
words, issues which have been selling on 
a 3 to 4 ,per cent, basis are being brought 
more nearly- to the current money quota
tions. With bonds unmarketable at even 
a 4 1-2 per cent basis, it is not eorprasiing 
that the stock market has bean finally 
given a drastic treatment.

XGGRlBSHIYE BEAR OPERATIONS 
ACCELERATE THE DECLINE.

After months of comparative lack of 
success, the bear party, ably officered, is 
at last having its inning. To all super
ficial observers it has long been evident 
that there would be a recurrence of 
what happened in 1908, when sellers for 
the fall were able to effectually squeeze 
out the water from issues inflated under 
the rampant speculative craze fostered by
the Gates’ following. The Ran Francisco .............
calamity of course precipitated the col- Rea«ng .. ■ -• jü
lapse, which otherwise might have been 
postponed until the fall. Much was made

VR00M a ARNOLD.
MO Mac* We*. Street Aient e

4.
At Norwich—Norwich, 9; Bridgeport. 8. 
At Hartford—Hartford, 6; Waterbary, 4.

)National League.

P- c.
Lost. Won. Cleared.

Schr S a Hudson. 408, Williams, for City 
Island, for orders, 340,656 ft spruce deal, 1 
salmon boat; Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise

Won
1Ï .8133New York.. ..

Chicago............
Pittsburg.. .. 
Philadelphia..
Boston...............
St. Loads .. 
Cincinnati.. .. 
Brooklyn ..

.6476.... 11
.6606/ 9 •
.5299 8

i1
.48897

ROYAL BAKERY..4296 8 \ y13 .350,7
.255104 V jAmerican League Standing. Sailed.

Stmr St Croix, 1064, M-ltcheU, for Boston via 
East port.

Stmr Oacouna, 901, Holmes, for Sydney.
. ■

flheep, 
bags i

675 (TWO STORES)
P. C. 

Lost Won. Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney ud 421

Cherry, 
pastry

Won. 1 hbl Main St N. B.
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, 

Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of 
made free the beat of butter and

.643

.538
500

:DOMINION PORTS.500
500 HALIFAX, May 1—Ard, bktn Friemad, 

Cadiz: schr Sarah A Townsend, New York.
Cleared—Stmr Marie, Newport and Ll&ne- 

ley, G B: »chr Edyth, New. York.
HILLSBORO, April 28-Ard, stmr Rag- 

narck, Blyth.

♦ 462
429

For Liverpool per £. S. Lake Erie, 20 
cases typewriters, 28 bales tobacco, 136 
boxes bacon, 159 (bales leather, 10 bales 
duck, 1403 boxes cheese, 11 pkgs, skims, 
3678 -bales hay, 300 tons birch timber, 656, 
967 ft. spruce deals, 1000 sacks flour, 44 
pkge sundries, 900 bales .pail covens, 14 
pkgs stationery, 17 cases ad matter, 119^ 
bdls squares, 97571 bushels wheat. 7 bales 
dfcra-w, 105 bags corn. Canadian value, $71,-

Foreign Goods : —111 cattle, 859 boxes 
meats, 280 boxe* lard, 42 crates handles, 
18 organs, 120 bdTs glucose, 547 bales cot
ton, 1,48,844 pcs lumber, 2 ]>kgB mdse, 97 
rpcs lancewoçd squares, 24 paims sum. Val
ue, $101,126.

Total value of cargo, $172,346.

429

Accidents
Climax,
âccfoentlnaurance

BASKET BALL .r mCarmarthen Street Church Team Won. BRITISH PORTS. ■
; LONDON, May 1—Ard, stmr Montreal, St 

John for Antwerp.
MOVILLE?, May 1—Ard, stmr Victorian, 6t 

John for Liverpool.
MANCHESTER. April 28-Ard, stmr Man

chester Shipper, St John, N B.
April 30—Ard, stmr Corinthian, su

et. George's.
Forwards. 220.GLA 

from
GIBRALTAR, April 30—Ard, stmr Repub

lic, from New York via Fayal, for Naples 
and Genoa, and proceeded.

QUEENSTOWN, May 1—Stmr Oceanic, 
from New York, for Queenstown and Liver
pool, 155 miles west 12.46 p. m., will prob
ably reach Queenstown 9 p. m.

SCILLY, May 1—Passed, stmr Pomeran
ian. tfrom Portland via H alifax, for Havre.

A REN DAL, April 34—Sid, barks Arctmus 
and Donneur, Canada.

LIVERPOOL, May 1^-Sld, stmr Siberian, 
j Halifax and Philadelphia.

SCOW,
Boston..Johnston

...Burrill mCentre. «Sampson

,. Johsfcon 
. ..Belyea

Defence.
THS

Agood their thoughts, 
their suspicion*.”

Sir Wilfrid said that the opposition 
could not be serious in wanting to put an 
«aid to an immigration policy.

Canada was alongside a most aggressive 
country and could not give up its immi
gration policy. Canada was proud of its 
resources and naturally so hut what would 
these resources be worth unless one had 
the hands and the cartel to work them?

In conclusion Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
that Mr. Foster had included him (Sir Wil
frid) in getting a share of the dirt which 
(he had been throwing. “-As the member 
for North Toronto is not in his seat,” said 
(Sir Wilfrid, “I defer What I have to say 
to him for a future occasion—it will keep."

Canadian Casualty
AND BOILIA

Insurance CompanyWHEN ILLNESS COMES
1

Are you prepared?
Have you near at hand a remedy that 

will alleviate pain and help till the doctor 
comes?

A wise thing is to have right in your 
home a bottle of “Nerviline” which givés 
instant relief, and prevents disease from 
spreading.

Nothing known for the stomach and 
bowels that compares with Nerviline. For 
flramips, indigestion, heartburn? and head
ache, it's indispenealble.

Fdr fifty years Poisons Nerviline, in 
25c bottles, has been a family stand-by. 
Get it today

DEATHS TORONTO
>2-34 ADELAIDE ST. EASTBAXTER.—In this city on the 1st inst, 

Ruth Baxter, beloved wife of George Baxter.
Notice of funeral hereafter.—Boston papers 

p'.ease copy.
QUINN—Suddenly in this city. May 1st, 

William S. Quinn, aged 25 years, son of 
Nor ah and the late Wm. Qui mi, leaving a 
mother, one eister and three brothers.

Funeral from the residence of his brother, 
101 Somerset street, Fort Howe," Thursday 
afternoon at 2.30. Friends and acquaint
ances respectfully invited to attend. Boston 
and New York papers please copy.

LOBB-In this city, on May 1st, Samuel, 
and the late 

of i his age.

Present
' « High. Price. Lose. 
Msi4 133 81

Foreign ports,

NEW YORK, May 1-Cld, schr Coral Loaf, 
Port Greville, N S.

CHATHAM, Maes, May 1—Passed south, 
tug Powerful, towing two bargee, from 
WiBdsor, N S. for New York. 2

NEW HAVEN, Conn, May 1—©Id, schr 
Onyx, Liverpool, N S.

NEW LONDON, Conn, May 1-Sld, schr 
Romeo. New York for Saint John, N B.

SAUNDEIRSTOWN, R I, May 1—Sid. sohr 
George R Alton, New York for La Have, N S

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, May 
1—Passed out, schr St Olaf, from Philadel
phia for Sydney.

HYANNIS, Mass, May 1—Passed, schr 
Young Bros, Hillsboro, N B, for New York.

REEDY ISLAND, May 1—Passed down, 
stmr Areola, Philadelphia for Pug wash, N 
S.

STONINGTON, Conn, May 1—Sid, sohr W 
H Waters, St John, N B.

CALAIS, Me, May 1—Arrived and cleared, 
schr Fred C Holden, New York for St 
Stephen, N B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas. May 1-^Ard, 
sehrs Geo R Alton. New York for Lunen
burg. N S; Spectator, Jordan’s River, N S, 
for New York. j

Sailed—©chrs Frank 
boy fonSt John. N B; 
ter, N B for do.

CITY ISLAND. May 1—Bound south, sehrs 
Prudent, St Martins.

Bound east—iBark Glenville, New York for 
Halifax.

RIO GRANDE DO SUL. March 30t-Sid, 
echr Beatrice L Corkum, Halifax.

BOSTON, May 1—Ard, stmrs Bohemian, 
Liverpool; Michigan, do.

Cleared—©tans Devonian, Liverpool ; sehrs 
R Carson, for St Martins; Neva. Bear River, 
N S; Blue Nose, Parrsbora, N S.

©Id—Gtmrs Saxomia, for Liverpool ; Poto
mac, Rotterdam; Elina, Louiaburg, C B.

Consolidated Gas ..
St. Paul.....................
North-west.............
Great Northern............ # 848
Northern Pacific

162% 29%. .i m OOWTRACT 1*4*4.
5124» 198

284% 63%
232% 194% 38%

. .. 167% 133% 34
135%
129%

. 160% 144% 15%

HtT Felley eetting toiler.

A. O C. OINNfCIt » -

LOCKHART S RITCHIE,
ojfAifmy.

Union Pacific .. .... 
Union R>aye Inv ..v 356398 78 Prince Wm. Street.

youngest son of Prudence 
Gregory Lobb, in the fifth ye^rN. Y. STOCK MARKETFISHERY BULLETINBRIGGS’ CORNER !

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Iota Fends Over $60,000.000 f
J. SYDNEY KAYE. Agent

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSNova Scotia: Sand Point—Lobsters fair, 
Lockport—Few alewives re-ported, bank- 

clearing for grounds, o|E shore boats 
not yet et work; Lunenburg—Lobsters 
faif; St: Anne—Herring fair; Ingoniah— 
Signs of herring reported, coast clear of 

all kinds being set; Mab

INLAND REVENUEBRIGGS’ CORNER, April 39-Rev. 
Henry A. Brown preached his farewell 
sermon (here yesterday morning, held 
service in-tihe Salmon Creek Baptist church 
in the afternoon,and delivered his final dla

in the village of Chipman in the 
evening. Mr. Brown leaves in a few days 
With hie wife and young child for his 
field of labor in Elgin. Albert County.

The drives are coming down river at a 
rapid pace, and already several million feet 
of lumber are in tile vicinity of Briggs’ 
Corner bridge.

The two saw mills at Chip-man will com
mence sawing tomorrow morning.

The Baptist congregation worshipping at 
Briggs’ Corner have commenced to build 
a new church and will hold a box social 
and concert on the 17th of May in aid of 
the building fund.

St. John, N. B., May 2. 
Chicago Market Report and New York Cot 

ton Market. Furnished by D, C. CUneb, 
Banker and Broker.

(Too late for classification).
Inland revenue receipts for the month 

of April;— ers T ost—on Tuesday, may i, between
XJ King Street East, and M. R. A s, an 
umbrella handle, silver and mother-of-pearl 
mounting. Finder win greatly oblige by 
leaving same at 211 King Street East.

1906.1905
$9,916.90 $9,408.60
.8.283.75 7,961.25

1,417.35 
488.26 
308.39 

2,460.28 1.899.06

Spirits .. 
Toibacco . 
Cigars .. 
Raw leaf

Yesterday’s Today's
Closing Ooen'g Noon.eourec

f
..1,140.00 

. .. 523.63
Bonded Mfre.....................  169.72
Other receipts

99%AmaJg. Copper................... 100% •
Anaconda........................... 246
Am Sugar Rfrs..............130%
Am Smelt & Rfg •• . .143%
Am Car Foundry .. •• 37% 
Am Woolen . %
Atehlaon ..
Am Locomotive.................58
Brook Rpd Tret..............74
Bait & Ohio............
Cheaa & Ohio .. ..
Canadian Pacific .. .
Chic & G West .. .
Colo F & Iron .. . 
Consolidated Gas.. .
Colorado Southern ..
Gen Electric Co............. 165%
Erie..............................
Illinois Central .. .
Kansas & Texas .. .
Kan & Texas, pfd .. .. 66% 
Louis & Nashville .. . .140%
Manhattan.................. .
Met Street Ry Ctfs .. ..110% 
Mexiican Central 
Missouri Pacific 
Nor & Western 
N Y

V* 7ANTED—TWO SMART GIRLS tN 
W Bindery. BARNES & CO., 84 Prince 
William street. 5-2—-2t.

VA/ANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM 
VV girls. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner 
Union and Prince Wm. street. 5-2—tf.

rnO LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
X rooms, at 67 Metcalf street. Rent $4.60. 
Enquire of J. E. COWAN, 99 Main _st^cet.

C4MART SALES LADY WANTED—WHO 
po has had experience selling hosiery, un- 

Ac. J. &. J. MANSON, 
• 5-2—3t.

/"IFFICE BOY WANTED—GOOD OPPOR-
v-v tunity to get practice in shorthand and 
typewriting and general office work. J. S. 
GIBBON & OO., Smythe street, Coal and 
Wood Depot. 5-2—2t.

new ouice, fishing of 
—Herring and lobsters fair, cod scarce, 
Port ]fixtd—Herring and lobsters fair;

4
129
14214

37% BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer* cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and eee yon get the 
York.

and Ira. South Am- 
S/A Fownes, Dorches-3434%

Hawkeabury—'lobsters plenty.
prince Idward Island:

84%$22,494.35 $21,422.91 Georgetown— 
Lobsters fair, cod and herring ecarce.

Port Daniel—Herring very 
Gascons—Herring

67
l 1C6%106%REXTON Quebec :

plenty, lobsters scarce; 
and lobsters fair; Newport Pomt—-Her
ring very .plenty, lobsters plenty ; Grand 
Pa bjos—iH erring very. pOenty, lobsters
scarce; Perce-fflerring fair, 
scarce.

iMagdaJen * islands: 
prevents fishing.

All branches dull at lArichat, Cheticamp, 
usqupddboit, Petit de G rat, 
XXIhitehead, Ste Adelaide de

53%54%
YORK BAKERY,

260 Brueeds «treat.
565 Main street.

155%166%REXTON, N. B., April 39—Mrs. E. Mc- 
'Inerney has sold her property, on Bfatt 
street, to J. & W. Brait. Mr. Molnerney 
has the lumlber on hand for the erection of 
a new residence in Richibucto.

Theodore McDougall, a young man work
ing in Warren’s mill. South Branch, had 
one of his -hands badly injured. One finger 
was taken off and the remainder of the 
ha-nd badly mangled. Dr. Cpates dressed 
the wound.
J. H. Nute and G. F. Atkinson intend mak

ing a a tour of Canada in -the interests of 
the proposed new factory. The prospects 
for the erection in Rexton are good.

The familiar «train of Jardine’s mill 
whistle was heard for the first time, this 
year, Saturday. It will begin the season's 
(work Wednesday. Several schooners are 
loading at the wharves.

Miss -Martha Jardine has gone to Mont
real, where she has accepted a position.

D. C. Mclnerney returned home from Sar
anac Lake. N. Y., Saturday.

Charlie Mclnerney arrived home from Bos
ton Friday.

18%18%
41%

132%
43%

133%
3033

168%lobsters derwear, corsets,
5d Charlotte street.39. 39%

165%1.167 Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of London. 

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co

A. C. FA1RWEATHER & SONS, 
General Agents.

Ice pn the coastCAN CANCER SECURED? 
IT CAN SIR.

30%
65%

140 RECENT CHARTERS150à- rllO% /
19%
87%
85 '

131%

Deôcousee, M 
Iveslie’s Bay,
Paibos\ and Point St. Peter.

Ice Procurable at Georgetown, Lunen
burg, and Port Hood Island.

^British bark Hattie G Dixon, 470 tons, 
from Hillsboro, N B to Perth Amboy, three 
trips, plaster rock, $1.70 per ton.

British steamship Russ, 2458 tons, fgrom St 
John, N B, to west coast of England, dea/ls, 

line steamer Pydna, 1856

19%
jXX/ANTED—JOB PRESS FEEDERS. PAT- 

W ERSON & CO., Fine Job Printers,^ 107
88
86

.. _ Central....................132%
North West .....................196%
Ont & Western 
Pacific Mail ..
Peo C & Gas Co
Reading..............
Republic Steel ................ ,
SIoss Sheffield................72 '
Pennsylvania ..
Rodk Island ..
St Paul.............
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Natl Lead .. ..
Twin City ..
Tenn . C & Iron
Texas Pacific....................28%
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel .. .
U S Steel, pfd
Wabash............
Wabash, pf£.....................42% 41% 41%

Total sales in New York yesterday 1,- 
393,500 shares.

Germain streetSend 6 cents (stamps) for booklet— 
"Cancer, Its Cause and Cure.” Stott & 
Jury, BowmanviUe, Ont.

35 Shillings. Battle 
tons, the same.

British steamship Etolla, 2078 tons, from 
St John, N B, to Manchester or Barrows, 

j deals, 35 shillings.
British steamer St. Vincent, 1908 tons, from 

i Bathurst, N B, to west coast Britain, deals, 
39s 6d.

Italian bark Providence, 1.185 tons, from 
Tusket Wedge to Buenos, Ayres, $8; Nor
wegian bark Remonstrant, 1,04-5 tons, from 
Bridgewater to 'Buenos Ayres, $8.50. ’

British steamer Cun-axa, 2,048 tons (before 
without name), from Huelva to Baltimore 
or Newport News, 9s 7 l-2d.

T OST—A SUM OF MONEY ON CHARLOT- 
JU te or Union streets, or on the way out 
to MilHdgeville. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving with DR. H. C. WETMORE, 141 
Union street. 5-2—3t.

45% 45%
35% !George K. Duniphy, of Keswick, brought 

the first salmon of the eeaeoin to the city 
this morning. It was an eight pounder 
and was caught in a net near Keswick Is
land. —Fredericton Herald.

W4 BO-4.
117%117%

The Tracer of Lost Persons again in 
the foreground in a marvelous detective 
feat This weeks Post out Thursday— 
Hall’s.

70
:135% 135% 11TANTED. — One gangman 

W for stock gang, one gang 
saw filer, one rotary sawyer, 
one that can handle steam feed 
and nigger; one setter, two lath 
sawyers, to work in Newfound
land on night-shift. Good pay 
to first-class men. Write at 

NEW LAND LUMBER ® 
PULP CO., Norris Arm, Nfld.

‘2424%
155%f
36%26% Machine-Made Bread68%62%

190 188

May Sale of Curtains
72

114 109% SUPERIOR IN CLEANLINESS 
AND THOROUGH MIXING.

Ask your grocer for k loaf of
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL

’Phone 1161.

137 135 428%
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

NEW YORK, April 29—The inspector of 
the Third I'gfathouee district gives notice that 
on or about May 2, 1906, the height of the 
Blackwell's Island reef lights, East River, 
New York, wdll be increased to show the 
lower light at 37.6 feet above mean high 
water. No other change has been made in 
the characteristic or location of the station.

142% 140
48%49% 49

>;L’ 3739 173 Union St.104% 102104%
2U% 1919%

once.
DEWITT BROS.,Hundreds of Pairs for You to Select From. CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

iMAIN STREET.
fairville, n. b.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In HAY, 
OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse. HARTLAND. Carieten 
County.

Wood’s Phoapbciine,
^ ” The Great English Remedy.

A positive cure for all forms of 
Sexual XVeaknese, Mental and

47%May corn 
May wheat 
May oats . 
July corn . 
July wheat 
July oats . 
July pork

47% 47%
78% 78%
32% 32%
46% 46%
79% 79%

REPORTS. DISASTERS. Ac.

The steamer Advance, at New York from 
Colon, passed a liife boat painted whit with 
a streak around it, apparently a schooners’ 

‘boat, oh April 28, in let 37 37, Ion 73 58.

TS%
faPrices from 57c. to $8.50 a Pair. 32%

46%
-31% 3H%31%

15.85 15.85 15.75r
The British stmr Hornby Castle, which ar

rived at New York last Saturday from Ber
muda, brought the cargo of lumber ax Nor-

Her-

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.\
7814Dom Coal 

, Dom Iron and Steel .. 28 27
Dom I & S pfd............... 75 71

... 60 
. . .156% 1Ô7

111%

75 74 wegian bark Wildwood, which put into 
mu<|a in distress while on the voyage from 
Pensaeola for Montevideo.

WINDOW MlSiLLXlS PROM 7c. ATO START THE SALE WE ARE OP- I’RItiBD $1.49. It is a double bordered 

JIBBING ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY 

PAIRS OF CURTAINS WORTH $1.35,

AT $1.00 A PAIR. They are 3 1-2 yards 

long, 56 inches wide, neat i>attern, donble- 
tiireaded, corded edge. Both single and 

double border.

ANOTHER SPEOL4L NUMBER IS

McLEAN $ SWEENY
Real Estate and Eire 

Insurance.
42 PRINCESS STREET.

71
60Nota Scotia Steel .

C P R....................
Twin City..............
Montreal Power ..
Illinois Traction pfd .. .
Havana Electric..............46%
Toledo Ry & Light .. 30

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

* curtain, very pretty pattern with corded YARD TO 35c. 

edges and double net. A thorough good 

wearing curtain. ANOTHER -SPECIAL 

PRICE 16 $2.25 The regular $3.00 curtain,

Scotch make, very laeey design, and yet 

of a good wearing quality.

The Equity Fire Ins. Go.,PAiR/RSGORO, May 1—The ,first deal steam
er of the season arrived at West Bay yes
terday. She is the steamer Herman Wedel, 
Jarlsberg, Captain Kjerland, r»nd will load 
deals for the United Kingdom for George 
McKean, of St. John.

The four-masted schooner II. ,!j Logan. 
Howard, arrived yesterday and, will go on 
the Mocks to have some slight repairs made, 
afterwards loading piling at port for
New York.

111%112
CURTAIN NETTS AT ALL PRICES. S8 87,87

. 95 94 94
K% 46% A NON-TARIFF COMPANY, 

desirable business at equitable and 
but not exorbitant rates. Agents

CURTAINS, ART SATEENS, SURUMty 

AND WINDOW TRIMMINGS OF 

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

30 30
Inviting 
adequate, 
wanted In unrepresented districts.

Edwin K. McKay, General Agent11.18 11.12
10.98 10.91
10.39 10.40

(May Cotton .. 
July cotton .. .. 
October cotton .. 
December cotton 10.41 128 Prince William Street St. John. N. B./

VESSELS IN PORTPOISONED HER HUSBANDF. A. DYREMAN ®- CO., Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:— IF IN NEED OF GOODKINGSTON, Ont, May 2-(aSpeckil)- 

XVilliam U’Onnur and Mira. Henry Allen 
of Lanedownc are under arrest on a 
charge of poisoning tTie lntter’e husband, 

farmer who died lai>t December
Furniture, Ranges, CarpetsSTEAMERS.

Cacout^a, 981, R P & W F Starr.
Phoebe. 1755, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Wladmir Reitz. 1349. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Wyandotte, 2712. Wm Thomson & Co.

BARKS.
Golden Rod, 532, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.
Abbie C Stubbs, £95, Master.
Aldine, 299. A W Adams.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Anna, 426, J Splane & Co. 

x hbie/ ixeasr. 9;V A W Adams.
Anva. 4f% J Splane & ftfc 

! vume Bim 275. Master.

59 Charlotte Street. a young 
aifter a feav ivecka’ illneas. Cork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattrof.es, Pil

lows, Office Desk and Tables, Office Cliairs 

and all House Furnishing Goods at auc- 
I tion lirices.

i

Easter Flowers.Get My Free Book—Rheumatism
BETTER LINIMENT AND BETTER VALUE, DR. SCOTT’S WHITE UNI- 

\ MENT, EOR Sprains, Strains, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Rheumatism, etc. 

Large bottle 25 cents.

It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
way to live to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate cases—with We have them lu greater profusion than 

ever. Lilies, Roses, Carnations and other#- 
too numerous to mention. Also fine pott« 
plants. Call and see them.

—GO TO—
Nagle’s Housefurnishing Store
OOÉ. DUKE AND CHARLOTTE ST-8.

DR. SHOOFS RHEUMATIC 
KSx TABLETS

159 Unir 
StreeH. S. CRUIKSHANK,Sold R, 

Druggist* 1
;

•* ■rtiirrffri a»' ' ■. -, ; ■■ -, -- -

ÈSMÊ É - . -, ' '■v ■ ■.

Ü*i

DIAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

at- John, N. M.10 PriBM Wm. 8t
'Phone (Oh

W. D FOSTERE. R. MACHUM
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union ft Crown (Fir.) In*. Oe. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Go.

Asset* over 126.000,000.00 
0(fleas—U Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Téléphona, 699 P. O. Box 133.

-"
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THE EVENING TIMES. St. J<*hn,N. B., May 2, 1906. OUR ROYAL VISITOR
HEADQUARTERS FORPrince Arthur of Connaught Is one ot 

the most popular members, of the British 
royal family, and has the reputation of 
'being one of the m-oet promising.

Although only • twenty-three years of age 
he has been sent -by King Edward on sev
eral diplomatic missions to Gotha, Berlin 
and Rome as the representative of the 
sovereign. x

He is the son of King Edward’s soldier- 
brother, and the grandson of Prince Fred
erick Charles of Prussia, sUrnàmed the 
“Red Prince,” who was one of the greatest 
captains of his time, and crowned his ex
ploits in ,1870 by the siege and capture 

^ of Metz; while through his grandmother, 
“ Princess Frederick Charles, Who was a 

princess of Anhalt-Deesau, and one of the 
greatest beauties at the court of Berlin, 
Prince Arthur is directly descended from 
the “Old Dessiner,” who was the virtual 
creator and dnill^maeter of the Prussian 
army—the instrument which Frederick the 
Great found ready to his hand for the ac
hievement of his victories.

With such an ancestry it was, of course, 
impossible for Prince Arthur to become 
anything but a soldier, and from the day 
of hds birth at Windsor Castle, an Janu
ary 13, 1883, he was destined for the career 
of arms. Had he beeft bom but two days 
earlier his birthday would have been that 
of his elder sister, Princes» Margaret,who 
will one day share with Guetavus Adol
phus the throne of ’Sweden. Arthur Fred
erick Albert was the name in Which the 
boy priroôe was entered at Eton, where 
his cousin, Prince "Victor of Schleswig- 
Holstein, destined to lay d-own his life for 
his country in the Boer war, had also been 
sent to study 'before him.

Hhe prince’s time at Eton happily coin
cided wi^h his father’s tenure of command 
at Aldershot, where he could not fail to 
imbibe the miUtary spirit ; while during 
the holidays, which he spent at the neigh
boring Baigtihot Park, he was carefully 
trained to the saddle by Captain Cama- 
ghan, riding master of the Royal Horse 
Artillery. On leaving Eton, Prince Ar
thur went to Sandhurst, where, though 
“at college,” he may be said to have been 
“at home” in Bagshot; and from Sand
hurst, in May, 1901, during the progress 
of the Boer war, he was gazetted to. a 
second ‘lieutenancy in the 7th (Queen’s 
Own) Hussars, commamded by the Hon. 
R. T. Cawley, of whose training power as 
a cavalry officer the Duke of Connaught 
had formed a high opinion when serving 
with him in the same distinguished regi- 

During the later stages of the war 
the gallant “Queen’s Own” went out to 
Soufrh Africa, leaving their youngest eon at 
Aldershot to do duty with -the emergency, 
cavalry depot which supplied reinforce
ments in horse regiments at the front, and 
the prince went through all the regular 
routine of garrison work under Major 
Dibble, now one of the instructors at the 
new cavalry school, Nether Avon, Salis
bury Plain. By particular desire of his 
father, the prince was trained exactly like 
any other subaltern.

In January, 1903, he became full lieu
tenant, and soon thereafter ■went out to 
join his regiment in (South Africa, taking 
with him a draft or recruits. His service 
in the Transvaal was so strenuous that 
towards the end of the year he was seized 
with dysentery, and had to be admitted 
to the military hispitaj at Krugersdorp, 
where the Jameson “Raiders” had also 
come to grief eight years before. The 
prince was now invalided home, and 
in 1904 joined his father in Ireland, 
whence, on the complete restoration of his 
health, he returned to Aldershot to serve 
with the# Royal Horse Artillery Battery, 
attached to the Cavalry JSrigâde of our 
“striking force.” For, like his father, who 
had taken a. turn with every arm of our 

| " army, the prince was eager to “go through
the mill” in 4U itg forms, Which will in
clude a signalling course of three months 
and a spell of musketry instructions at 
By the. Thus the prince was a really valu
able addition to the staff of General Sir 
John French during the Thames Valley 
manoeuvres of last autumn, while in the 
ensuing landing operations on the coast 
of Essex, Clacton way, he acted as aide-de- 
camp to his father, um-pire-in-chief.

As -the duke had already utilized Pnn.ce 
Arthur as a staff officer, eo the king, his 
unde, now began to employ him as special 
envoy on certain ceremonial occasions. 
Thus the prince went to Rome in Decem
ber of last year to represent his royal 
uncle at the baptism cf the Prince of Pied
mont, when he was subsequently received 
in special audience by the Pope, and 
‘treated to such an eulogy of King Edward 
as had never been pronounced before—of 
King Edward “who was king no-t only ot 
England, but of the whde woild, a* the 
sun never sets on this dominions.”

Scarcely had Prince Arthur returned 
when he was again dispatched by the king 
to represent him at the funeral of the 
Dowager-Duchess Alexandrine of Saxe- 
Ccburg-Gotha ; and he had not lohg been 

I home from this vicarious mission, when, at 
1 '^e end of February last year, he was sen-t 
hack to Germany to stand for the king tut 

j ’tiho opening of the grand new Protestant 
cathedral in Berlin, on which occasion he 
was made much of by his second cousin, 
■the Kaiser, and invested with the Black 
Eagle, which is the Garter of Prussia. 
Among the compliments then paid him he 
was invited out to Rathenow, a towulet

have read of the Land of Canaan, the Land wh *w.tilths°ofBl4T7amou8 

flowing with Milk and Honey. When that ?iethen of wh<m> Ms father ;«
__ 11______ j-j . / • honorary chief, and from the scarlet funic

WRS written tll6\ Uld not Hâve rCof which lus grandfather had acquired hie
Separators. New Brunswick is a land flowing with eobri<iiu*1t t£e “Red Brihce,” just m our 
Cream and Honey. Headquarters for both. 'Z

still be seen hanging in Canterbury cathe
dral. In'June, Prince Arthur again went 
*to Berlin as King Edward’s representative 
at the crown prince’s wedding. Prince Ar
thur i$ a Knight of the Garter, and has 
recently been appointed a personal aide- 
de-camp to the king.

Men’s Tweed Suits $62^ 1906.______
The' St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even- 
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■Carpets
(Six dollars is a small amount of money yet it is enough to buy a good tweed 

suit at this store. A suit that not only looks and fits well but a suit that will 

keep its shape and appearance, a real sur prise for the money.

tervened to effect a settlement of bloody 
feuds of long standing between the sub
jects of the (Sultan and the Shall. In 1843 
some 3,000 Persians had beén massacred in 
the disputed territory, while on a pilgrim' 
age. As a result of intervention a tpm- 
miersion made up of two representatives 
each of Britain, Russia, Turkey and Per
sia set out in 1847 to delimit the bound
ary, but the effort resulted in failure, be
cause neither disputant would yield a par
ticle to the o:her. Britain and Russia then

• 6,759 I began, in 1852. an independent survey, and
A AA? >id out a etrip forty miles in width, from 

• • 0,y0t> Mount Ararat in the north to the Persian
A Gulf in the south, marking the position* 

TOTAL • • • • 40,yOU of all places in dispute.

Daily Average .... 6,821
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months,
1906, .. .

Circulation of The Times, This is the season for new floor coverings. This is the favorite store in 
which to buy new floor coverings. With our increased facilities we are in a 
better position than ever to satisfactorily carpet every home in St. John. 
Buy your* carpets now and have them made up before the rush.

Week Ending April 28th, 1906.

A REAL GOOD TWEED SUIT, 

MEIN’S SIZE FOR .... .
6,812MONDAY . . . 

TUESDAY' . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . . 
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

Our 50c. English tapestry car
pets in different colors, etc., can 
be had now while the assortment 
is complete.

75c. ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
OARPETtS in pretty floral effects, 
the best value we ever offered, at 
75c. per yard.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY OAR- 
PETS at 60c., 65c., 68c., 70c., 73c., 
75c., 78c., 80c. and upwards.

ENGLISH FLOORCLOTHS, Lin
oleums at 45c and 50c. per yard. 
Floorcloths at 25c., 30c., and 35c. 
per yard, 4 yds wride Linoleuih at 
50c. per yard.

FURNITURE U Pretty Bed
room suites, Sideboards, Extension 
TaM^s, Pirlor Suites, Dining 
ilhanw, Willow Rockers, Fancy 
Rockers, Odd Bureaus and Com
modes, Iron Beds, Braes Beds, etc.

. . 6,905

. . 6,768

. . 6,723
V /

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,

$3ANY
PAIR

Maps of this sur
vey were in 1865 presented to the Turkish 
and Persian "governments, and they were 
a*ked to agree upon a boundary within the 
forty mile strip. This was not done, but 
in 1869 it was agreed to recognise the 
forty mile strip .as neutral until a satisfac
tory delimitation was made. Although

AMLAND BROTHERS., Ltd.
9

Furnitmre and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street.
I

6,741 We honestly believe no 'better ehowing of tMeTFs Boots and Oxfords at $3.00 
can be made by any firm in Canada, tha n that in our window today. A Pretty 

Patent 
Leather
Oxford 

.at $1,65
per pair

another effort was made in 1875 to effect Suits!THE NEW COUNCIL a settlement, matters remain as they were 
in 1869, until recently one of the Kurdish 
tribes under Persian rule revolted, and 
appealed to the Sultan for protection. He 
sent trops to their aid, and thus the agree
ment of 1869 was violated. It is claimed 
by Persia that the Turks even seized one 
place on the Persian side of the disputed 

j zane, and the Persian government demands 
the evacuation by tl^e Turks of this place 
and all within the disputed strip before it 
will send any representatives 'to a new 
boundary commission. Britain and Rus
sia support the Pfei^ian contention, and 
(British commercial interests would be af
fected by a war between Turkey and Per-

-MEN’S PATENT COLT BLUCHE R OXFORDS, GOODYEAR WELT. 
MEN’S VELOUR CALF RLUCHER OXFORDS, GOODYEAR WELT. 
MEN’S VELOUR CALF BUTTON OXFORDS, GOODYEAR WELT.
MEN’S TAN WILLOW CALF BLU CHIER OXFORDS, GOODYEAR 

WELT.

MEN’S CALF BALMORALS, GOODYEAR WELT, in different styles.

The new city council made a good be
ginning yesterday. A committee was ap
pointed to take up the question of the 
nationalization of the port, and as the 
mayor is the chairman he will no doubt 
see to it that no time is lost in consider
ing the subject and getting into communi
cation with the government. Mayor Sears 
afco promised to call the water and sew
erage board together at once to deal with 
the question of regulating valves for the 
waterworks system. It may be hoped that 
Aid. McArthur’s retiring reminder that 
the (pipe should at once be laid along the 
Marsh Road will not be overlooked by 

! the same board. The various boards and 
corn matters appear to be well constituted, 
us to representation and ability. The re
tiring mayor and aldermen appear with 

.one exception to have been. very gracious 
in their remarks, and all of them gave 

-good advice to the new board.
Mayor Sears is tp be congratulated on 

the tone and matter of his inaugural ad
dress. He desires the council to deal with 
the question of the mode of electing al
dermen ; to devise a better method of 
tax-collection ; to protect the city’s in
terests in connection with waterworks 

*" 1 claims; to deal with the subject of har
bor improvements and that of national
izing the port; to, keep departmental in
come within expenditure and prevent in
crease of debt; to have better work done 
in the various departments; to improve 
the assessment law and exempt small in
comes; and improve the public lighting, 
sanitation and police service.

Hie fellow citizens will wish Mayor 
Beam success in his efforts in all these 
directions. As this paper has already 
pointed out, the new council lias a fine 

to give the city valuable ser-

Permit us to show 

the newest patterns and 

tell why our Suits pos

sess novel style fea

tures and retain shape

liness until the end.

THEY’RE GOOD SHOES. SEE THEM.
[•

v-4poor
llTTEIQ

94 Km 
STREET

0
ft

sia.
Turning now to the Sultan’s troubles in 

what may be -termed Turkish-Anatfia, on 
the east coast of the Red Sea, the Arabs 
of the Vilayet of Yemen have resented an 
attempt to transfer the authority of Arab 
ehieks to Turkish officials, and it is said 
that 600,000 of them are carrying on a sort 
of guerilla warfare against Turkish author
ity. The tribal instincts of the race rebel 
agairifet Turkish methods.

If will thus be seen that if the Sultan oi 
Turkey is foolish and obstinate enough he 
will very soon involve himself in war that 
can only prove disastrous.

&
; 1

AJ. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

All sizes 2y2 to 7.
The neatest, nicest Women’s / 

Shoe ever sold at the price.
Blusher cut, large eyelets, 

Cuban heels, medium soles.
See them—buy them—for 

they will sell quickly.

*•m*nt.

*
26 Germain St.

Ai

rGood Paints 
& Good Varnishes 
for All Parts of Buildings

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirement*

I

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,The committee of enquiry on the new 
wharf at Sand Point have enquired and 
reported. They make no recommendatioriB 
of any sort. Presumably they have no 
opinions on the question, whether there 
should be any departures /from specifica
tions, or if so by whose authority, or 
whether, as a rule, work is better done 
when there are some departures from the 
specifications. They did not even recom
mend that in the interest' of gopd work 
there should he a clause in all contracts in- 
sdstihg uponza certain amount of departure 
from the specifications. Perhaps they felt 
that this would seem to imply a lack of 
faith in those who prepare specifications, 
and of course it would never do to wound 
anybody’s feelings. At all events .every-

com-

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO*
19 King StreetTHE SttER Y>'!K- WILLIAMS CO. make good paints and 

good varnisV.-j for all parts of buildings inside and 
outside, and for all household uses. They make 
special paints for special purposes, each one the best 
of its kind. No matter what you want to paint or 
varnish, you’ll get best results, full measure, and 
save most money if you use THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
PAINTS AND THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS VARNISHES.- 

Color cards and full information upon requests 
The Sherwin-Williams Co. are the large^iaint 

makers in the world. They have built up th 
ness on good quality.

IT. 18 Nelson Street. St John. N. B.

f Wall Papere
t y

vice during the period of its tenure of 
office.

-ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT----------
- .

L 0. PARSONS, West End.
J :Sl-

-----1.

NATIONALIZE THE PORT
SOLD BYOne paragraph of Mayor Sears’ inaugur

al address appears to miggent that in hiiJ
Opinion the Canadian Pacific Railway i body and everything are all right, the

mitfcee included. Let us be, duly thankful.

25 Germain St., 
9 St John, N. B.EMERSON ft FISHER

«should provide additional terminal facil
ities at this port. Possibly, however, he 
only meant to refer to double tracking
and euch additional -railway works as 1 . . „ .

- , , , il- , • I naught, relative and representative ot themight be needed in connection with new I , , , , .
, , , v, , King. The voung man has proved himseltwharves and warehouses. So far as the

Jaitqr are. concerned the Canadian Pacific

Late Arrivals-------------- -------------------------

-St. John welccmes Prince Arthur of Con-

Big Furniture Sale include : New Blouse Sets, Lace 'Pins, 
Bracelets, Necklets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Cut Glass, Sterling 
Silver, Clocks, etc.

, Commencing, Tuesday May 1st
Which will be continued throughout the month, BARGAINS IN EVERY 

line. Persons going housekeeping would do well to select their goods 
during this sale. Goods stored until required. Ask to see our 
$30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.
\ . Sale ««ill Commence Tuesday, May 1st.

Open 
Evenings

a good soldier, and is in high favor with 
HeiaJs have repeatedly declared their Kin* Kd"ard' He has been received with 
,ficv. They would furnish the freight, !’•’,th“ asm , t all paints v.sated oa jhis pres- 

inereasing quantities, just an fast as («t tour, and vE canry away from Canada 
le necd-sary terminal facilities were pro- ! the aamrance 4f the loyfty of tl,e P<iople 
ideel. There is no reason to. assume that | to 1,16 ' nv,L e ani^ 'tr3 ru ei... 
ne advent of a new mayor and several j 
lew aldermen in St. John will induce the •

>

FERGUSON 8 PAGE. iVI BUSTIN & WITHERS, 99 Germai|8t. I

! The Times will begin on Saturday the 
.publication of thq mo-?t enthralling serialgreat railway corjioration to alter its pel- :

icy. Moreover, the transportation com- j .
niissismyias declared that the port tihculd i\tor-v ^iat e)ei aPlÆar^ 111 a mai1

time lprovince newspaper. That it will
be read and appreciated by arl our readers

41 KING STREET.

be nationalized. The Canadian Pacific has
' A

’■qf late «shown a di^po-ition to pay wharf
age chargcK for fatalities provided, but if a(^ra^s no f^0U*)I "

| « the people of St. John are content to sit j exclusive right for this territory. An 
down iboride their harbor and wait till the 
C. P. R. constructs adtlitional wharves j appears on .another page of todays issue, 
the iikt-m will acouimilate < n those al- j 
ready in existence. The city government
and the < '. P. R. must co-operate in a * Montreal had a red flag parade last even- 
con liai way to gh-e ^he port the ex- Ing, of the scum of Fur ope. These people
tetpiion of trade to which it is by its posi- j come to this country to find a home, and
tion as the chief winter freight port of immediately proceed to sow the seeds of
Canada unquestionably entitled. Nation- j sobial revolution. As a class they are the

undesirable. But they will find the

Women’s Oxfords.The Times has the

China and LeatherWe are showing a very complete line of Oxfords, stylish, well made and 
perfect fitting. You are asked to i nspect. See our Oxfordfi at $1.50 and 
$1.85.

announcement relative to this great story

V

Suitable for Wedding Gifts
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON,

'I
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.
I

YOUI
alizé the port. most

free aud bracing atmosphere of Canada
unsuited to their aims and purpose?. Strawberries, Spinach, Sweet 

Potatoes, Rhubarb, Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, Squash, Artichokes,

x CHOICEGRAVE POSSIBILITIES ST, JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King Street.
OUR BUTTER IS AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

-------------- -------------------------

A St. Paul despatch states that 25,000 
trouble in his Asiat e p:* ns. in one ^ ^ rai,road con8truction w0,k are
quarter he -has invaded Egypt,an ter. itory. nee(|ed ^ thc American and Canadian 
*4ud -has been warnyd off by the l,«er ; ^ a„d that vontractors say they

v country, which ;s backed by Great Britain. t f .
I , s . !.. ., j cannot get 25 per cent of the number, andIt-,, Jr. another quarter he ha-5 clashed with ,

m v ■ hi i , see little prospect of getting them.WE Irersia over an old boundary dispute. In
Turkish Arabia he is confronted by an-------------
utral, rebellion that he seems powerless to 0annon wya he wouU rather

r' auel1- do his duty, and help to work out politics

to bring the greatest good to the greatest 
number than to be President of the 
United (States.
one's respect for Speaker Cannon.

-------------- ----------------------------

,St. John ha.-5 a new city council. Now 
let us see what it will do.

The Sultan of Turkey is facing serious
\

Lettuce, Parsley, Radishes.
J. E. QUINN, City Market.ALL STYLES OF Tel. 636.

CRAFT BUILDING

Rubber Tired Carriages The merits of St. John as a shipbuilding 
centre is recognized by a Nova Scotia lum
ber firm propcxnng to pperate in Labrador, 
for they. have instructed Joseph Stack- 

I house, the West End builder, to construct 
- for them a combination tug boat and scow 
i to be used on the shallow waters of the 
' Hamilton inlet in Labrador. The boat is 
I being built for the Benjamin Lumber 
: Gompainy, of West vrille (N. S.), and will 
1 be used in connection with* their opera- 
I tione in the northern country.

Mr. Stackhouse showed a Telegraph man 
who called upon him last night, the plans 
and specifications for the craft. Im ap
pearance the tug-scow combination will nof 
be pretty, but will be serviceable. The 
blue print show's the outline of a scow7 
pure and simple, with probably somewhat 
more length over all and slightly less 
beam. The propelling power will be side 
wheels. In length she will be fifty feet 
with twelve feet beam, and will be about^ 
twmty tons.

“She is a tug boat in the form of a 
scow,” said Mr. Stackhouse, in answer to 
a question as to what particular kind of 
a craft the new one could be termed. 
“The intention is to use the boat in the 
shallow waters of the Hamilton. Inlet in 
Labrador. The use to which the scow- 
tug boat will be put wilkbc towing rafts 

logs açrots small lakes! to the outlets. 
Formerly this w-ork was done by poking 
and the Rowing method will therefore be 
a great eavisg of time.”

The idOfc # thU model, Mr. Stackhouse

Free!
IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER. To introduce our HIGH GRADE FURNITURE POLISH 
we will give you FREc for a limited time one 25c. bottle with 
every cash purchase of $2.00 worth of Ramsay Paint or Shelf <■ 

Hardware.
Pamsay and 
Sherwim Williams

Dealing first with the Egyptian dispute 
it may be noted that prior to-1892, when 
the present Khedive assumed the reins cf 
j>ower, Egypt administered the whole of 
the (Sinii peninsula, and occupied Akabah, 
on -the Arabian side ot tae Gulf of Aka
bah, The Turk protested, and in 1892 the 
Egyptian garrison withdrew to Tabah. and 
a boundary line was diawn from Akabah 
acrotti to El A rich on thc Mediterranean. 
Tobah was on the Egyptian side of this 
boundary. The Turks have lately occupied ^ 
Tabah, from which the Egyptian troops ^ 
had been withdrawn, and it is reported 
have alto occupied El Arisli. Both Egypt 
and Great Britain promptly demanded thc 
(evacuation of Tabah, and a British cruiser

/
y?. C. EDGECOMBE, ns to 129 City Road jX-

8uoh a statement increases

More -Shoe Bargains. fl.SO Gal. 
20c.. Pint 

9 lOc.Hf.PtLiquid Paints'
INFAN'l'S’: 28.-.. 48c., éc. , 78c., 98c.

CHILDREN’S: 88c„ 98c., $1.03, 1.18, 1.28.
WOMEN’S: 48c.)"78c., 98c., $1.28 1.48, 1.98.

MEN’S: 98c., $1.23, 1.48, 1.98, 2.48.

I 756 Main StreetF. A. Young,! St. John, N. B.
says, is that the boat, may be u-ed for 
transporting supplies as well as towing, as 
a very large quantity can be carried by 
adopting the scow model, to say nothing 
of the light draft. The engine will be of 
sixty horse-power and will be supplied by 
the 9t, John Iron Works, near whose

pThecompleted, wiii be ehip- Arnold’s Depaftiiiini Store,
ped by rail to Halifax or Picto-u, and
from there placed on board a steamer for h3S r6IT10VCd to
its destination. , %

83 and E5 Charlotte St.,
CJMSUhSit ftli Robertson, Trites&<-c .-old .
go to build a number of ecowe for 'the StcUlu, Second' DUllding from 
oorrrpamy. The lumber, when sawn, will I [Z jn|~ Cf.ppf 
be then placed on scowa and towed to deep ” 
water for shipment. \ | Ap.-fl 16, 1906,

BOYS’: 88c., 98c., $1.18, 1.28, 1.48.ST. JOHN IN 1908. Removal Notice.I
Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 

North End.

Some forward stops the citizens
♦ should keep in mind:-

—oOo—
Nationalize the Port.
Dredge (Sand Pmnt Berths 
Get Xcw Industries, 
l^rovride Scavenging »S>’stem. 
Provide Public Playgrounds,

>- Have Old Fences Removed.
♦ Put up Street Signs.
♦ Get a Patrol Wagon.

Natural History Society Building.
♦ Y. M. C. A. Building. 

t A Sanitarj' Market.
Glean Streets and Sidewalks.

G. B. PiDGEON,
♦

has been sent to El Arish. It is thought 
the iSultan will withdraw rather than fight, 
althougii there u a rumor that he is en
couraged by Germany <to re«rist. The situ
ation- is apparently critical^

With regard to the boundary dispute be
en Asiate Turkey and Persia, it began 
loom large in 1843, when the British 

Russian governments, whose Asiatic j 
vsions bordered on these'countries, in- '

♦ When you get moved and settled we would like to show
* you our stock of

: Lace Curtains and Window Muslins,
and Wall Papers. Prices righft atj -)W>—

: WETMORE’S, Garden Street. z4-
msfc\j1

;
it; /
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► A GREAT BARGAIN.»«ée«**666H*6**efc A MAY DAY TRAGEDY
jg “THE STORE THAT SELLS 

GOOD THINGS.”

F Sir Walter Raleigh 
could return from 

the realms of the un
known, how he would 
enjoy....

jfi'lH
mm

&

OR BINKS’ REVENGE1 A Gilt 
Tea Set,

iy mmNil fg(|jf * White Clover Honey in the comb 
i/6f This store is the place to secure nice, fresh supplies at
ill 'J:

ordinary prices

F. BURRIDGE, West End^

JjJ Being the Sad Tale of What Happened When the 

McWhatt’s Consented to be Moved by an 

Amateur Teamster.

Irving
Cigars m (54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On (TO QQ 
sale now for - - 4'“» V«

Only IO Tea Set* in Lot- ■

E,l
How different—and How
infinitely better — tbey __________
would taste than the tobacco be introduced mto Eng-

der, ytl will hand them up. Keep your 
around the bowl good and tight and 

drive slow. Go at a walk.”
Peter, his soul in his eyes, took a quick 

step toward Birdie as the wagon moved 
away, but the girl, with frigid goodbye, 
swept past him, and into the house.

For a few minutes, Binks stood think
ing rapidly. He knew as well as Corn
field, what house the MoWhats were 
ing into. He hurried down a side street, 
raced across lots, and emerged on the 
main thoroughfare about four blocks in 
advance of the team.

He darted into a store, bought a bunch 
of fire crackers and a box of matches. 
Idling outside, was a young-old boy.

“Want to earn a dollar?” queried Binks.
“Sure.”
“There’s a farm wagon loaded with 

furniture going -to pass ^ere in about ten 
minutes. The driver has his arm around 
a bowl of -water. Follow the rig, and 
when no one is looking, light the crackers 
and chuck them under the horses. Is 
it a bargain?”

Banks never regretted the step. He told 
hdmseflif that all is fair in love and war. 
tie heard the crackle 
^Birdie’s treasures strewed the highway. 
A dissipated looking tomcat, out on a 
round of social duties, disposed of the 
goldfish. Cornfield stood on the curbing, 
feeling his fthighs. The greys are perhaps 
travelling yet..

Peter hastened back to the MoWhat ^ 
house, which Birdie was just in the point 
of quitting. She was carrying the lamp
shade and sham.

“Your friend,” said Binks, reproachful
ly was due to

The MoWhat family moved house the 
other evening, and Birdie, carrying a 
pilbow sham and favorite lamp shade 
(pale yellow with old rose trimming) was 
almost the last to leave her home. Once 
alie was nearly hysterical through sheer 
vexation and weariness.

The little ©ousl newer was strong.
mental strain involved

arm

Buckley Hats
Price $2.50

land. Men of to-dey, who Heve never smoked Irvings, 
Have a treat in store.

Gbt the Habit—Smoke Irvings—and Save the Bands

J. HIRSCH, SONS CO., Makers, MONTREAL

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE/ Are in a class of their own.
The equal of any $3.50 stiff hat

LIGHT, DURABLE, E^SY FITTING.

Be-
aides, the great 
in the selection of a .poem out of the 
scores of alleged masterpieces dedicated 
to her, had its weakening effect. But 
in the opinion of those -who knew her 
best, she will feel a secret joy. She is a 
constant novel reader, and will like to 
have folk think of ther as she thinks of 
her heroines,------- languid, pallid, and in
teresting.----------------------------------- ,

When young Cornfield O’Hoo, who hap
pened to drive into market on the same 
day that the MoWh&te moved, heard of 
what was afoot, he concluded that his 
opportunity had arrived. He could not 
write poems, .but he could move furni
ture. His greys were powerful, his farm 
wagon broad and strong. Here was a 
combination of significant 
But he must exercise diplomacy if he 
would obtain the best results. It would 
not do to have the McWhate,—«Birdie 
least of alfl—suspect that he was Offering 
charity. Early in the evening he drove 
down, and was received by Birdie with 
what looked like affected -waimth. fche 
had never considered him seriously, any- 

He wore store cloths, had too rich
tan, and seemed puzzled to know what 

to do with his hands. She liked to toy 
with him.

“Why Corney,” she exicQaimed, “this is 
such a delightful surprise. And you’ve 

in the farm wagon. .How pictures-

142 Mill Street.mov-
I

sold.

Monster Auction Sale!SOLE AGENT.

^ 'TUrtXyf A Q DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
e xJe J. 11 wPl/\wy Main Street, North End.

1
V

Easter is the New Furniture, Carpets 
and Pictures.

QUEEN'S RINK, May 4*

Time F ori

circumstances.

and the craeh.

New Hat..)]
Our variety is the largest, our prices'the 

lowest, and best in quality, style and finish. 
Boys’ and Children’s Headwear—Come in 
today.

way.
J a

Thorne Brothers,
Hatters, - - 93 rting Street

\
O’CLOCK, 2. jo O’CLOCK and 7.40 O’CLOCK.ly,” has had a runaway, 

reckless driving, and you remember how 
you* warned him about driving. The gold
fish have been devoured by cats. The 
furniture is wrecked.”

(But iby this time Birdie was hurrying, 
—running—in tha direction indicated oy 
Binks. *

“The hulking stupid,*’ she panted, “oh, 
the big clodhopper, the mosabacked-— 
tears .prevented further denunciation. 
6inks escaped to soothe her, but she 
could not be consoled.

She reached the scene, of Cornfield’s dis
aster. He had disappeared. The splinter
ed furniture was being gathered up by a 
policeman. She looked at the shattered

THREE SALES 10 
IP YOU WANT BARGAINS, THIS. IS YOUR CHANCE.come 

que.” I
“Yes,” observed Cornfield, not know

ing what eCse to say.
“It's too bad we’re in the middle of 

this wretched moving,” went on Birdie, 
iwith a spirited toss of the head, “and I 
'hardly dare imagine what you must think 
.of us at'such a time.”

She had glided toward the window as 
she was speaking. Now she spoke again.

“Oh!” with a little gurgle of rapture, 
“I must go right out and pat the horses. 
What an exquisite shade of gray. Come 
Corney,” and she tripped down to the 
sidewalk. Cornfield envied the team. 
Would Birdie ever caress him in such 
endearing fashion, he thought.

“What a night this is” she murmured, 
stroking the Velvety nose of the grey, and 
gazing at thet slender creeent of the 

“and how tired I am of all this

‘ SKINNER’S CARPET W/UtEROOMS WALTER S. POTTS, Auctioneer. 1W. J. NAGLE, Manager. r
call in the service of an independent, un
biased wharf builder, and eeSected Albert 
6. Jones ae such, and his report to ue, 
dated April 30, 1906, de as follow»?—
“To Aid. Holder, ChairmaA Wharf Inves

tigation Committee:—
“Dear Sir,—Having been notified by you 

that I have been appointed by the above 
named committee «to make examination and 
inspection of the wharf being built by 
Daniel C. «Clark for the city, I accepted 
the appointment, and after, a short delay, 
due to illness, I proceeded to the discharge 
of my duties. I completed the inspection 
c*i (Saturday, having inspected «every part 
of all the work as far as proceeded with. 
T beg now to report as follows:— 

DflinkfillflfiSS The specification does not particularly > ” mention the construction of the ballast
How a Montreal lady wed bet husband of floore, and therefore I take it they should
drunkenness with » secret home remedy, be built as in this case ttieyjhovebe®

built according to the general practice 
and that is

^LADIES’^My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 
in quality and colors is very large as follows.

Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares. Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, VVilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.
COSTUMES“Oh Pete,” she sobbed.

He .gently led her away. He whisper
ed iwords of comfort.

“Oh Pete, and to think---- ” She looked
at him as if about to seek forgiveness. 

But he understood.moon, 
confusion.”

Here was what Cornfield had been wait
ing for.

“Won’t you come for a drive?” he ask
ed, and she was not dead to the note of 
yearning in his tone.

A couple of hours passed before tbey 
returned. Cornfield had proposed, and he
could afford to believe that her repfly had band of drunkenness *0 Uofc -treat further with the construction
-been unequivocally in his favor, although «Wy ol the ballast floors, so far as the butting
She had referred him to her parents. Ho^gladYamthatl of the longitudinale ie concerned, ae they

A change had come over Birdie. -s,atu - confided In yon and j,n all cases in my judgment, ae above
ally fickle, ehe bad learned to appreciate jn-oje for yowr free steted foalow the best practice,
sincerity in another. Cornfield was no j 1ST aK®*, ™
poet. He had not the address and figure y from yon checked iis I Crib N<>. 1.
'and rifts of Peter Binks, and his taste^ \ \ i drinking, and before I bad „ , . .. T , , „„„, ^ n mpiin-4 Hiseriminatimr Uef I used the foil treatment he In- the face of this crib I found one
S. S ti. «m™- -I ..««h i>~" jk < xp-G™". » 'ïnit’Sb'TSiS.Ttu'r.Sï’S

among men, honest in thought and deed, he w taking it. I howevgr a very email percentage, and |
and -winning an hororable and comfort-, n0J in any way prove am injury or
able Kvfchood from his na ive e<?‘ ^ ... «er, hnt please net my name yet. Ï may say that my -weakness to the wharf.

Hitherto, she had regarded Him vitn ^m^and 11 health is better in every way than for years.1 j jn txallaet floors, spruce has been 
amused tolerance. Now, however, as she D.rkeda and pamphlet giving gged instead of hemlock or condemned
listened to hia simple and manly avowal, a rBe roCnage full particulars, teetl- , , but I would consider it certainily
she realized that here -as-io-d'etnfle^ montais -^prlce^ent j as gom and I believe a better job than if
but one who would indeed ,oe a rock in Ada*^s. THB SAMARIA REMEDY GO.. 36 hemlock or condemned birch had been
a weary land, and a shelter in the time jordan Chambers, Jordan St., Toronto, Can- ,]6ei] There would be no advantage in

ada' cost or otherwise to the contractor by
using spruce.

■

MADÉ TO ORDER.A. O. SKINNER.
band of drunkenness so net -Front, furhhpr with the coMftruC

ifrUPA' quickly and simply 
KOriak that I am astonished.

All new and up-to-date, patterns, prices $12 
to $20. Ladies’ Costumes, ready-to-wear, 

$6 1-2 to $18.00.
CABINET

Glenwood Ranges /

Made in St. John. WILCOX GROS., Dock St. i Market Sq.m 1A modern Range built on lines of ele- 
For people desiring agant simplicity, 

first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fail to please. Every
thing is accessible from the front of the 
range so that either end may be placed 
against the wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything in Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces,. etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly. [VOUR AD. HERE
Would toe read toy ttooueande 

every eveningMcLEAN, HOLT ® CO., of storm. —
“I believe that I love him almost as 

much as I love my goldfish” she mused, 
as she jogged in from Saint's Rest. “The. 
dear Ktitle pets. I wonder how they 
are?”

Odd man Me What and Mrs. McWhat 
wrestling with bureaus and canpets 

when Birdie and Cornfield returned. Mr. 
MoWhat was impatient and perspiring. 
He had just received word that the team 
he’d engaged could not come. He ex- 
pTained the situation to Cornfield, hinting 
broadly that Cornfield’s presence, at such, 
a moment, was little short of providen- 

Cornfield’s moment of

EXPERTS REPORT ON 
WHARF CONTRACT

155 Union Street.
TeL 1545. Crib No. 2.

The longitudinals in the bottom tier are 
laipped for a distance of twenty feet from 
each end, but all the rest are butted. I 
would consider these should all have been 

i lapped. There are no pieces of timber lees 
than 12x12 having wane, but there is one 
tier consisting of about fifty-seven pieces 
of longitudinals shorter than required by 
the specifications. I would not consider 
Buoh a tier, with long tiers above and 
bekiw ae are found in this work, a mater
ial weakness or injury.

Cribs Nos. Stand 4.

=====The report of the committee appointed 
to investigate the making and carrying out 
of the contract for South Rodney wharf 
was submitted to the council yesterday. 
The committee -endorsed the -report of Al
bert S. Jones, the expert engaged.

Harness!
were

CLEAN
YOUR
TEETH

We have all styles of Driving and Work- \6) 
ing Harness which we offer at the lowest 
prices. Our stock is reliable. We use thg 
best leather, the best of buckles, in fact 
everything that goes to make a perfect 
Harness is HERE. We also make a fine 
line of collars. We keep everything need- 
ed for the HORSE, and invite your in
spection.

The Report in Full.
The report, as submitted to the council, 

is as follows:—
To His Worship the Mayor and Common 

Council of the City of St. John:—
Gentlemen,—Your committee appointed opinioIl these cribs as far as the 1

on the 12th day of Iferch last P-V;w„k ^ Pproceeded strictly comply with 
sisting of Md Holder Pi^et :Frn* ^ ^ ieq^rement6 of the specifications. 
Van wart, McArthur, McGoldridk There have been n. deviations from the
Sproul, for the purpose of holding an in- j P lfleat,tn* except those above noted, 
vestigaticomth respect ^fte^king and P CGnelder !ll the cribs as far as 
carrying out of the contract îot tlm build- ^otb in material and workmanship,
mg of a wharf enteml ”“o with Damd.C. , ^ g’trong at)d eub#tantial and a good job. 
Dark, and the conduct of our officaals conrider the timber and structure as 
therevmth’ beg to report as foHowsj- c0L,]ying with the specifications as-fully 

-Y°ur committee heM seven ««iom I ™ “Lonably posable to do in a large
and tàok evidence ^eroath of the M- j wopk except tilat l WOT1ld have lapped the 
lowing persons. S. Hertert wbo]e of the ^ngitudinals in the lower tier
mund H. Cushung Hurd Pet® 6.^fainet^* : of crib No. 2 where, as stated, it is pax- 
A/ulay, William McAulay.^ William J°bn- butted but even in this case the
eon, George Cobham, D. C Clark; and alt- ^ g ^ not of much importance and 
tached hereto is a complete 0 wilfnot be a material weakness or injury,
the stenegrapher e notes of evidence tak n other departures above mentioned
in connection witi. such investigation, also triyjal and OTuM not ordinarily be
the official diary kept by S. Herbert Mayes . . work
and the official diary kept by J^ies Mc-1 Regretfully submitted,
Aulay, also a copy of the letter of ja-1 (Signed) A. S. JONES,
etnuctioms from Director Ousning to Hurd T i u d A,nril 30 1906Peters, also to S, «erb^t Mayesandthe fj^mmitteb^-e HtTbe report 
letter of mstructions from Director Gush- Jone6 „ cleai, full and explicit, and
ing 'to James McAuiay. covers the finding pf the committee.

The contents of the second diary kept covens me urn g o -Hnutted
by 8. Herbert Mayes and relating to tne ^ÊaLAH W HOLDER,
wharf struoture appea,r in his evidence Chairman of Committee,
taken at thie investigation.

It watttial. 
triumph.

“There is nothing would suit me better, 
•Mr. MoWhat” said he, with a glance at 
Birdie, “than to be of some hejp. I can 
begin at once.”

Tihe rugged old sire looked him up and 
down as if suspecting a motive, but what-, 
-ever he thought, was kept to himself.' 
He joined with Mi». McWhat in assuring 
'Cornfield that he had won their grati-

r

1The comfort of s pure breath 
and wholesome saliva.

The agreeable effect produced 
upon others by the exhibition of 
a clean mouth, the preservation and 
usefulness of teeth until old age 
are plain, common sense 
why you should give your teetih 
proper care and attention.

We have all the tooth powders, 
and washes that are worth

✓
Î\

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd, reasons’tude.
“And, oli ipaipa,” chirped Birdie, as 

«backed his team across the eide---------ST. JOHN, N. B. 'Corney
walk,” won’t y du allow Corney to take all 
of my things first. I’m so anxious about 
the paintings and the jardiniers and the 
•bamboo easel1, and the goldfish. If any
thing would happen my fish”—and a look 
of terror flitted across her winsome face.

So careful was Birdie that she insisted 
on handing each article to Cornfield, and 
directed hoiw they were to (be laid in the 
wagon. Last of ail came the goldfish. They 
were swimming in water of crystal clear
ness in a large glass (bowl. Birdie viewed 
them with motherly affection.

u’ll be ever so careful of

11 MARKET SQUARE,--------------
The largest Hoi»e Furnishing Eetabli shment in Eastern Canada. soaps

ueinz.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
W. J. McMiltinLACE CUStTAÏXi clsansd anJ dons up El’J XL TJ US. if. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
MACAULAY BROS, h CO.. City Agent*

\ !Druggist, 
625 Main Street. JTel.980

SWEET PEAS. “I know yoi 
them, Corney,” she said, with an arch 
look,” but really I think I’d beat-----

“Why not let me?” said a voice at her 
elbow. It was Peter Sink*. He had 

Birdie and Corney driving, and had 
furtively followed.

He could not shake off disquieting fore
bodings. In 'the glance that passed be- 

Comfield and Birdie, he thought 
he read his own defeat.

He was an adroit reeaoner, 
arrived at conclusions more iby intuition 
'than by logic.
1 “Let you,” said Birdie, after she had 
given him formal greeting, “why Peter 
(she had always called him Pete) what 
do you know about goldfish? '

“As much as Mr. O’Hoo, anyway.”
Birdie detected a trace of bitterness in 

the remark. Had it come to this? Was 
Binks jea’ous? Yet how could matters 
Well be otherwise? She compared the 
Wo men, and wondered if after all, a 
blunder had been committed. She sigh
ed, and there was an embarrassing silence. 
Peter wore a fashionable spring suit, and 
bis light vest had pearl buttons.

Somehow, Cornfield “did” look un
couth. There was no denying it, and 
Birdie, though ehe felt tempted to 
bravely remembered her promise, and de
clined Binks’ offer.

“Now Corney,” said ehe, "I will trust 
my fish with you. If you will get on the 
seat,” and ehe playfully tapped his ehoul-

1
!

Sweet Peas in season at P. E. CAMPBELL’S, 
Seedsman and Florist, 47 Germain Street 
Telephone 832. ________________________

* ALL MALE SPRINGMr. Jones* Finding.
Upon completing the 'taking of the evi

dence, your committee thought -it well to

seen

•e.)(Dedicated to A-------w C-—-
O lentil Spring, O jentll Spring!

I’m glad that u. r. beer.
O Joi! O blls! tbar’z no such thing 

Az w ntry w.ndz to fe. r.
Let koal strikes hapen az thay pleez 
When epr.ng is here we cannot freez.

*
; tween

Readv-to-wear Clothing vs. Custom Made | but here he You Have Only 
to Cat ■4>6h CHICKERINGSo prity burdz, O warbling burdz!

What soro hav u. now?
Gra«te Scott I kannot epel the wurdz 

That sizzle ’neeth my brow 
Stas A. Karnaygy spoyld the rulz 
We ust to hav in gramar skulz.)
O April sh’owrz, O budding flowrz. 

Cowslip and fresh blu-bel, >
And rosez, too, and pozea, too,

I won’t attempt to spell;
Bekawz if I shud try u. mite 
Not rekogniz the flowrz on site.
On every breez thar kumz a 

Of rite good feloship 
By which we no that Spring h-az came 

And brung with it la grip.
But I must rite my song to-nlte 

The Northern winds prevail.
So joi! I sing to jentll Sprin-g 

AI hale, al hale, al haleü
WALLACE IRWIN.

ti.
Stewart’s Chocolates to know 
that they are made of the 
finest sugar, cream, fruit 
flavors and Chocolate. The 
rich, delightful flavor proves 

^ their perfect quality. (

-a

It may not be generally known but it ie a census fact that ready-to-wear 
clothing is rapidly outstripping custom-made. Every year sees more men get 
the habit” of wearing ready-to-wear garments. Besides their convenience and econ
omy the great reason is the pronounced improvement in fit, style, tailoring and 
materials of some brands.

Furniture Polish,N

Engagement
Friendship
Children’s
Initial
Keeper

#There is no question but what any man can be stylishly fitted with one of our 
30th Century overcoats and get as good materials as if he paid 25 to 50 per cent, 
more

25 Cts. a Bottle at
»Stewart’s Sealfor custom made. Let’s try- one on you. Baby

“Red + PharmacyToppers, Chesterfield», Paddock», Showerproof», $12.00 to $24.00. xDelicious
A. GILMOUR, Chocolateswaver, W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith and Jeweler, 17 
Charlotte Street.

Miss Annie O’Neill, of St. George, is 
visiting Miss O’Neill, Main street.

J. W. Wlace, of the I. C. R., Monc
ton. is at 1S3 Victoria.

87 CHARLOTTE ST.
Tdepûmq. 28»,

n ■Fine Tailoring. Always ask for Stewart's. 
The Stewart Co. Limited. Tertifco68 King Street.

Ready-tb-Wear Clothing. -, /:
1
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Facts Are Stubborn 
Things.

Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford asked that 
formal consent of the council be given to 
the extension of the I. C. R. track in 
Sj dney street to the works of James Pen
der & Co., Ltd. The bill authorizing the 
extension was passed at the last session 
of the legislature; referred to the board 
of works.

A petition for improvements on the 
western side of Rockland road was sub
mitted by thirteen residents and referred 
to the board of works.
The Market Men’s Action.

D. Mullin, K. C., on behalf of market 
radtholdene, wrote under date of April 25, 
claiming that twelve stands in the market 
had been illegally leased to W. B. Daley. 
He claimed that Mr. Daley had a shop in 
Brussels street, and that under itne 
law the stands could not be leased to any
one keeping a .shop or place of business 
within five miles of the market. Mr. Mul
lin added that his clients desired to place 

'• the matter before the council. He had ad- ! 
- | vised them that the leasing was illegal, I 

j and that an injunction could be obtained.

> USE ONLi .CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CTffSMS
MALE HELP WANTED. f One cent a word per
FEMALE HELP WANTED. J terwZY- nnJhfPn'P,

lS3rt~
/Sl5t6\
I PERFUMED I
\55/

that such ads will be charged for un
til this office is notified to discon
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

REMEMBER YOUR DINING ROOM 
THIS SEASON.

We have one of the nicest lines of Ex
tension Tables, Sideboards, Buffets and 
Dining Chairs in the city, and they don’t 
need any cut prices, as we have marked 
them below the so-called eut prices. The 
stock i» all new, and up-to-date in style.

See our window for knocked down 
tables. Set them up in your home and 
save a dollar.

GENTS FURNISHINGS MALE HELP WANTEDAUTOMATIC SCALES TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
/

IS till STANDARD artlCtt
READY FOR USE 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

’ A UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY /RENTS’ FURNISHINGS. A NEW AND 
jfV scales that should be used by the grocer V» full line at WM. McJUNKIN’S, 527 Main 
and butcher, as you get all the fractions, itreet. Successor to R. J. Cunningham.
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN
ADA, LTD, » Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK,
Local Manager.

XjfANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
ltl Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunk» 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Princess street

"ROY WANTED—TO LEARN THE JOB 
•L' printing business. PATERSON & CO., 
167 Germain street. 5-2—21. O’Regan's new building.

eMOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES T>OY WANTED-TO LEARN A GOOD 
X> trade. Will pay while learning. EM
PIRE CLOAK CO., 54 Union street.

ye-
TAILORS. tor making soap, softening water, 

removing old paint, disinfecting 
sinks, closets, drains end for 
many other purposes. A can 
•quais 20 pounds SAL SODA.

N. ». H0RNBR00K & CO.,TTtOR HOUBECLEANINO NECESSITIES. 
I Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try O. 0. 
HUSHES & CO.. The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

6-1—1 wk.BRUSHES XfASSON & LYNCH, TAILORS, 56 GER- 
itl main street, Clothea cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—1 year.

VX/ANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY AT 
CUMBERLAND HOTEL, I. L. LONG- 

LEI , 5-1—31.
15M ill Street. O’Regan Building.ll kinds of brushes made to

order. Repairing carpet sweepers a epe- 

street. S-lO-Sm

A L
j i ' SOLD EVERYWHERE.MACDONALD, LATE WITH F. J. 

clneroey & Co. can be found at 42 
UNION ST. (Cor. Dock), where he is 
managing a tailoring business.
TTl. J. MtINER.NEY & CO. 23 MILL ST. 
JO Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning,

I Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

IRON FOUNDERS

WHERE TO 
LEARN

1X7ANT ED—YOUNG LADY IN CITY RE- 
y ▼ tail store. Address, stating experience, 1 
if any, P. O. BOX 301, City.

Mr. Mullin concluded with a request for 
prompt action, and expressed the hope 
that the privileges would be continued to 
his clients.

6-1—3t.TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders.

E.W.GILLETT EfJTRKCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS ti \X7ANTED—YOUNG MAN,
Vi the city, to drive delivery and care for 
horse. Address P. O. BOX 149.

KNOWING TORONTO.ONT.1-w.HT HE NORTH END CARRIAGE FACTORY. -L Repairing In all branches. All work 
guaranteed. Specialty of Delivery Exprees 
Wagons. 165 MAIN ST. opposite Car Sheds. 
WILLIAM AKBRLBY, Prop.

4-27-6 t.

RED FLAG PARADET., B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
y Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and/• Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 171 to 134 
Brussels street office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. SBC

YX7ANTBD — BOY OVER 15 YEARS OF j 
TIRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR » * age to learn the shoe business. Atfply ! 
JD suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol-» to FRANCIS ft VAUGHAN. 4-26-6 t j
lare, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done in first-clses style. E. J. WALL, 29 
Dock St

AMUSEMENTS
SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.4-24-3 mos.

OPERA HOUSE.1X7ANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS ' 
y y on Dunbar machine; also man with ; 

experience with matchers and other plan- ! 
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. St John, N. B. IN MONTREAL

Street S. John, N. B.____________________

i Syllabic Short Head and Be*. 
Inex* College, 102.108 Prises 
William Street, St. Jehn.

B.T. BRESEB, Prlnelya!.

ZjUSTOM TAILOR-CALL ON J. B. DAN-
AHER tor good fit and ___

prices at 198 Union street successor to James 
Robinson. 3-22—3mo.

CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited).
Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanke 

Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St St John , N. B. OHAS. 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING4-25-t. f.reasonable

MONDAY, May 7th.YX7ANTED—DRUG CLERK. MUST COME 
V V well recommended.. State salary expect
ed. Address "CHEMIST” Times offle e.
■ROY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG BUSI- 
X» nees. Address • ACACIA" Times Office.

4-25-wk.

Montreal, May J—(Special)—Socialism 
appeared in the open tonight for the first 
time in Montreal. A red flag, bearing an 
inscription “Workmen of the World, 
Unite,” va* hoisted and carried through 
some of the main street* at the head of a 
procession about 500 strong, and composed 
mostly of Italians, Belgians, Russians, 
Germans, \ Frenchmen and a few Cana
dians.

The organizations represented were the 
Industrial Workers’ Union, Socialist Labor 
Party, Italian Federation of Socialists, and 
Social Democrats. The organizations are 
affiliated with similar bodies in the United 
States and are in touch with Socialist 
headquartere at Brussels, Belgium. They 
stand for co-operation rather than compe
tition.

The procession was led by an Italian 
brass band, playing the Marseillaise and 
the Internationale. There was no disturb-

rx BORGB MURPHY, MANUFACTURERS.V “̂nd“h2nd*;e^iM« SrjJt

Repairing at lowest prices, promptiy attend
ed to. ______________ _

WM. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
fXTM. LEWIS ft SON, MFGR& OF BOLTS. "J. ILT°N ft CO., 99 Princess etteet Our 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings JSod timTto "rd now "TivlBg* THE AMUSEMENT EVENT OF THE 

SEASON
The management bas especially engaged 

and take» great pleasure in presenting to 
the amusement and «eientitic lovers of

Now Is a 
Prices reasonable. Sa- 

S-30—8m J. F. GLEESON,IA O. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER

‘Ajmbss. s*
agréas

yv OOD STORAGE FOR SLBUOHS AND 6 S to GRAHAM CUNNING
HAM1* NAVES, Carriage * Sleigh Manutac- 
turera. 4» Peter» St ’Phone. 1616.

V\7ANTED — BLACKSMITH'S HELPER, 
w Apply JAMES ELLIOT, Nelson St.

4-23,-t. f.VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED Real Estate and Financial 
Agent and Auditor.

It will be to the advantage of parties 
having property for sale to communicate 
with me.
OFFICE • 36 Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal Building.
•Phone IT».

LAUNDRIES \
XTIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 

▼ all other Stringed Instrumenta Repaired. 
Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

THE GREAT\X 7AN TED—BOY 
w STORE.

AT PADDOCK'S DRUG 
4-21—6t.CJING LEE WILL REMOVE HIS LAUNDRY 

O from 580 to 582 Main St about April, 
15th. First-class hand work. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Work called for and delivered. PAULINE !XT7ANTED-MEN

▼ 7 to go on the road appointing and su
pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and planta In demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. OO., Montreal. 4-12-78 t.

TO SELL LOCALLY OR
WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN

The Man of Mirth and Mystery and a 
carefully selected company of elite enter
tainers, presenting a programme to be 
pleasantly remembered and talked of for 
many a day to come. If you enjoy a good 
hearty laugh don’t mi*» it, and secure 
your seat» early.

Admission—Night, 25, 35, 50; Mat
inee, 25c.

LEE-51 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
band laundry. Goods called for 

and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work is of the beet.

COPYING \X7ATCHMAK8R AND OPTICIAN. HIGH 
VT Grade Watobea, Clocks and Jewelry. 

Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 626 
Main street, St John. N. B. A Y. PATER- 
SON, JR.___________ ,_______

I

ZNOPYINO CAREFULLY DONE _ BY AN
N ÛSTjJ*'** BUn0*rwh aftt TO RE-CONSIDERTJOY WANTED—FROM 15 TO 16 YEARS 

-U of age. Must have a good recommenda
tion and fair education.
Prince Wm. St City.

UVERY STABLES Apply at 104 
3-24-1. .f

WALL PAPERCARPENTERS "DARRY’B LIVERY, «0 KING SQUARE. 
U Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 628. 
Reasonable terms.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
r*T P MUNFORD, Carpenter and Builder. 

ence 42 Spring street_________  I_______

TDRIOHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
U your REAL ESTATE payiby using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, 
eared. H. L. * J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
cess Street

AT’’’ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK, 
w No washing. Apply to MRS. W. H. 

McQUADE, 181 Paradise Row.
ance .and very little .incident except that 
while' passing Laval University cries were 
raised of “Down with clerical skull cape.”

ABOUT FEMALE AILMENTS

OPERA HOUSE. »El C. MONOGHAN. 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
-C boarding and kales stable». Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL SSL

duty
5-1 3t

branch of work neatiy and promptly ««end
ed to. ______________

TXTANTBD IMME 
VV Apply KING' 
Canqeroury street.

4TELY—A WAITRESS.. 
DINING ROOMS, 16 

5-1—6t.
TO LETSYTHNB RIGS TO LOT ALSO LARGE 

J. alelghs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivera, coaches In attendance at all 
trains, Horae» always for sala on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 46 and 47 Waterloo 8t 
Telephone 1667. 2-16-3 mos.

May 14th and Week.Among the commumcationa which 
presented to tihe new council yesterday and., 
were referred to the various boards to 
deal with, was the petition, of ratepayers 
in favor of «the retention of Director Cush- 
ing, a letter from Daniel Mullin, K. C.# on
behalf of rack «hoJdera in the market, Aek any intelligent physician what 
claiming that the recent sale of twelve causes nine-tenths of all female diseases, 
stand» was illegal and threatening an in- even including anaemia, nervousness and 
junction; a claim for heavy damages consumption.
against the city on account of tiie death Back comes the answer quick and 
of Mrs. J. E. Collins, of Point Lepreanx, fchanp “Constipated Bowels.” 
which it is claimed, was caused by proper There is scarcely a single^ female ail- 
landings not being provided on the ferry ment that has not in its" earlier stages, 
float», and otiKer important matters. symptoms of constipation.
The Gushing Petition.. 'How much better off the system is with-

_ , • out the poisonous accumulations caused by
Director Cushing s resignation was to be coostipation, and how much clearer the 

in effect yesterday, but further action by complexion, how much fresher one feels 
the council seems likely. A petition for when the system is pure and dean, 
hie retention at increased salary has been Think it over yourself, 
signed by seventy-five influebtial ratepay- js’nt it apparent that a bowel régula- 
ere mdndlng boEdness honsaa, ana sets tor and liver stimulant like Dr. Hamilton’s 
forth their washes as follows:- Pill, i* gure to do good.

We, the undersigned ratepayers at the city Gay spirits good looks and happy health
returned to many a sick woman

valuable services of Richmund H. Cushing, through Dr. Hamilton s Pilla.
C. B. and direcior of pubLc works, for the Better get a few boxes today; purely 
fesional skilf. good Jud^enf^d^paKs- vegetable, free from injurious ingredients, 
taking energy during the time he has been healthful and antiseptic. Dr. Hamilton s 
in the civic employ are sufficient to., war- Bills will assist you in a thousand ways, 
hi? Maîtion0 asrad6irarto?,JnnÜtHPnni„ïlm S To death is where consumption leads,
the moderate salary asked for, and that* his and as delay is always dangerous, your ^oauid^
nlovmeJt Ph«e“IUAttir .fr?m C,T10 VS' duty is to follow the example of of Rrîî^ WaTiS SdTrmo5s
city. His pas?*experlenc'e Ston<an enalneer tn Mns- F- who sends the following street* In the City of Saint John in the
government and ouher employ, hia intimate ! letter from Gravels, Port Au Port, jwl of SalatJobn ana
knowledge of our harbor, whir,» and t£! Nenvf'd: ‘Tour years ago I got kidney Brnnewlok on Saturday tie nlnetoea*
hisDpresent positlon^and*should 'the ciS lose a“d bladder trouble. I thought it was o'clock noon pursuant to the directions at 
hia services it would be very difficult to ‘female trouble’ and treated it according- • urâer?'i£üel?e So'n'eÆfind any who could competent^ repK him. ly. Even my doctor in St. Johns said it "a^%°& S?SS££? J2,*»SS 

The petition, it is thought will have was so. pending wherein Charles Fawcett la piaiW
oome weight with the board of weeks “In reading about Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ^ etj
when the matter will be considered next I noticed symptoms like mine and I ©cuurlx under the last will and testament »■ 
week. / bought six boxes. These pills went right Thomas R. Jones deceased, and Cnaries T.

A petition .to the courts from D. A. to work on my sick condition, and helped “^*5“h
Gitwon on an arbitration claim of $2,000 me from the first. My supposed ‘female’’ mortgaged premise, deocribed in tiie plain* 
for land on the water extension will be trouble, which was bladder disease, was tiff'e PMI sa "AU that certain piece and par*, 
contested by the city, and the matter was cured. My weight increased eight pounds, ‘tL™4érltuîr an° 
refeired to the recorder. and newer before was I as well as today, on *14 Bruaeels Street, bounded on tnS

Tlhe annual report of the commissioners Dr. Hamilton’s Pflls did it all.” north east by an alley-way now in the poa. ,
of t!he free public library was sent to the All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. nN„°y„e=: .a ‘^5
treasury board. , Richard O’Brien, the per box or five boxes for $1.00. By mail fwenl^ Mx leet iLludlïg ^ alile^va^ J
chairman of the eommieéioners, wro-te with from N. C. Poleon & Go., Hartford, Conn., lour feet until it strikee tiie north end ai
reference to putting the grounds in order U S A or Kingston, Ont. toe house now occupied oy toe said GuorgSthat the sum voted dn 1904 for that pur- --------------- ------- :----------------- Amcto^ £5Z "ÏÏÏÏ' feet ThenJ

! W^orkT N^RhLous^eRamuGgENBMRâL CANADIAN WON 2**1? no^wtaad^ nine ^ '
mo LET-LOWER FLAT 343 UNION ST.. I C. T. KEVINS, 30 Queen St. ' 4-23-t. f. streets on the north and south gidto of the x, , ,,,, ,, « b"a «
-L containing nine rooms and bath gas ------------------------------------ ---------------- Jibrarv He smroeeteH tw < Athene. May 1—The Marathon road race took nouse, thence running in a nortoeasW
hot and cold water. Rent 8150. Apply C.E XA7A.NTED-AT ONCE, 2 FIRST-CLASS | i 6 88 n .a -f was won by Sherring of Canada. «ly direction along toe said back way 0»

T> BSTAURANTTON YOUR WAY HOME REYNOLDS, 17 St. Patrick street. 3-28-to ! VV coat makers. H. C. BROWN, S3 Ger- llace be taken over by the city and low- it toe Î? °r ^ ,'hou86 until 11 «-rlkee
-tv from toe rink, stop long enough to try -------- —-------- •—-----------------------f-=Z. main St. 4-23-t f. ; ered two feet, that Carieton street be . The race started at a hot pace At the the raid tide Une of land occupied by the
the “Famous”—It's a "Clam Chowder," made fpo RENT—FROM 1ST OF MAY, UPPER----------------------------------------------------------- ! raised to a similar extent and that .«.rto.it tenth kilometre, W. G. Frank, American, raid JacoD Noyes toance to the place ofiMCQUEEN'S RESTAURANT, -L Flat, 32 Summer street Now occupied Q.IRLS WANTED-APPLY J. SHANE & I m,t down to Haven ^en!i, H was leading, foltowed bv the Bohemian. W,U1? ^ and the

1-17—lm. »7 Mr. J. H. Barber. Seen Friday and Tuea- i " CO., Germain street. 4-8—tf • 06 ^ut douni m Hazen avenue. He m- pMAio A. a. Vii^vr.<xf^o buudinge, fences and Improvements thereoaday, 3 to 5. Apply, TURNBULL REAL ES------------ :---------- j formed the council that the commissioner* g^en<v- J* kl 0™etr.e *** ^nenaucea to the sal*
TATE, CO., U Ward street 4-7—tf. riOATMAKERS WANTED-STEADY WORK were prepared to .pot the «rounds in order VrHnk wati ahead, but Daly, Ireland, Wads belonging or apperuuning, and the re*

v and highest wages paid W it ” ,, ,. * ® ® oroer u j tjiikfm «erorwl rlare witih Blake »Tow- veraion and revereione remainder and reelmo LET _ FLAT 438 MAIN BTRFKT TURNER, 440 Main street. ! 3^ tJiese alterations were attended to. The , n av. twenhieth l-ilo ^^Jader® rents, tsauee and profLa thereog
•RUBBER TIRBS-HAVING ADDED TO 1 containing doitole parioradlnlul ^m ------------------------------------- —-------------------f letter was referred to thfc board of works. V creeping up. At the twentieth kilo- an<U a.l the estate right title dower right
AruHSAtt, ssfansL s» sr.ïf. feS wtsssv «&. .p„ï i t£B.7P *s

pa « amsh g- —. srgt 8aT6ns»^B».isr itsi “CSItrai.. * M. s...,, «, <$~ÿ » ^ sayji isris -a-j
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte X. _______________ _______ , Street. t 4-lg-tf j W. A. Muller asked to be appointed bar- ^ ]att"> *« now beginning , lot tend comprising portions of toe City!
street. 4-7-6 ms. mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. THAT CBN-! ------------------------------------------------- ------------ bor inspector. blmself in h» true colors wae , oimAered sixty two (M»|

-i- trail y located, self-contained, dwelling \X7ANTED ~ AT ONCE — EXPEHIIENCBD ! MaeTtnr Sinclair artnli^ «F slowly gaining on Ins opponent. Begin- eagte “v®, m l^e <>t the nofth-
house, first floor, No. 150 Germain, corner VV Dining Room Girl add Chambermaid I txf r ^ & Sinclair applied on behalf of . * ® kilometre» of the rloe ‘ ^ c 51y of Saiut John oai
Hors field 8L 7 well-lighted, comfortable LANSDOWNE HOUSE, King Square. I W. J. Dean for, a share in the money ap- I raid ,£lef.ka offlc* ot
rooms and bath, modern Improvements. For 4-ll-tf. ! propriated for rights at Ludgate Lake he Frank •“} bu.t obviously «14 CUy, the eaJd lot beginning at the,

Cl EWING MACHINBS-NEW RAYMONDS, W’ TREMAINf ^tR°' ' nTANTBD_Two GIRLS^^Z^T^T owner by a deed from P P. Pumpedand ihstrœeed. Shearing was sec- tour CFaJ^Hther wlfllo'Annleluto:
O n.oo. 19.00 and 616.00. New Williams No' 77 Charlotte St. S-30-t f ^ANTBD^-TWO^GIRLS. APPLY AMBRI- 1!vrn, ond and Blake third. The time at this erland bv IndeiXr.
and Domestic. 110.00 each. All in good^ or- mi .-U--J-..................................- ; TT OAN LAt-NDRY'__________i-U-tt. .. AfeTnernev K r point was 4.40 o’clock. Sherring was run- •. Page 382 &c. of recorts ^ tor to?
tibrât.™6 WIL,LIAMS MFO- CO” 28 Dock FOR SALE I YVANTEIÎ“AT uncb- a OIRL for GEN- J k Ctollime of Point Lenrranx vf-roto nin* magnificently, but Daly had stopped °L Sa4nt.Jabn- tb= =«18

u---------------------------------- ---------------------- VV eral housework. Apply 26 QUEEN itUf’ si1 to rest. Petri had dropped ont on ac- being at a distance of thirty four (34)
rxASH REGISTER FOR SALE. GOOD OR- SQUARE. 4-10-1 f. that oü Jan- 15 31 r- Collins wife fell be-1 . f . , imift <•> Inchee north of the line at
L der. T. J. PHILLIPS, 429 Main street.    — tween the ferry boat and the landing : c0’lat °.f #™mauh tr™Me; , .. l‘îty ,tw"° (62) feet eight

6-1—6t. 1A7ANTED—BUNCH MAKERS AND ROLL- through the negligence of .the citv in not' &her™8 now speedily took the lead, fol- «> ln”hes east of the line of a portion of
--------------------------- ---------------------------------- I VV ers wanted. Also girls to learn toe cigar f ' negligence oi me city n not ]owed b gvamber„ Swede and Frank Î5? «H4»101 (61) Mxty one now held hi the

QTORAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR OH ROR SALE-CROUCHVII,LE LOTS, EIGHT trade. Apply at MARITIME CIGAR CO., 29 , P, °' ‘*, g p™*?.er iacilltiee- It claimed w, j ^ found himself well ahead Sber- a “T" Eoln* “™<»
B Dock Street Apply F. H. McKIBL, 74 " lots land, forty by one hundred feet Canterbury street. that Mrs. Oollins died from the injuries \vmn Jie imina nimeen weu aneaa ,„.uer ««twardly along toe eouthern line of toe

Mtot t each, corner Red Head Road and Mount ------------------------------------------------------------- received. Mr Molnemey stated that his nn* drof,ped mto a wa,k- Kn11n8 bimself raid Sutherland lot and a prolongatiow
----------- Pleasant street. For particulars. Apply W. rtlRLS WANTED—EMPIRE CLOAK MFO. , j -i_: t , „ great reserve for the final spurt. When-• JJjereof a distance of twenty two (22) feet

M. MeCAVOt’R. 17 & IS North wharf. j VT CO., 54 Union street 4-fr-tf. client laid claim to heavy damages and he » h hifl 0pp0nent approaching he h°r1WS1t a lot of land now tor
4-28-6 t.------------------------------------------------------------offered to negotiate or, failing that, would opponent appruaonmg^ tic , ewfied by Lydia Dobson, thonce southeast- ^

--------------------------------------------------  . TX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT AND I bring a suit : resumed running, and an this manner tired i wardJy along toe line of the lait named
T7IOR SALE—PRIVATELY, MAHOGANY ! vt Cloak Makers at once. Apply J. SHANE I lt l„ .mJe^toorl that 1„ the event of too ! them aU “t except Svamberg and Frank, troperiy sixteen (1«) feet seven (7) inchesT Parlor Suit, three pieces; also Mahog- * CO.. 71 Germain street 8-13—tf. J t,la ’rff, that in the event of the I h , d distance behind i? ‘o ^ <L,°[.the 30,4 Itac, toenre south-
any Parlor Cabinet, almost new. and some-------------------------------------------------------------validity of the claim being admitted, the j an'3 a "en“a; ! ward y at rlgibt angles to Union street'
silverware. MRS. S. BLAINE, 31 Spring YX7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, city is protected by an insurance policy, ! 4716 peering along the road grew into ; twenty five (25) feet eight (8) Inches to the
street. 6-1—tf. 'Stendy employment and highest wages hi h m „f this nature roars as at 6.50 p. m. a cavalry officer. : of Union Street thence weitwardtyi

A 41KHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL —------ --------------------------------------------------- to first-class hands. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner .... ... u followevl by a single runner was seen ap- i a| °n k, fi sa.d line of Union Street twenty ^Ladlee' and Gent’s Shoe Shins "ClOR SALE-CABIN SAIL BOAT 21 FEET Main and Bridge streets. 4-6—tf. Ihe secreaary of No. 1 Salvage Corps , • y . X , -, , mne (29) feet eight (8) inches, thence norto-
Parlois "open every day. Shine 6 cent», Sa- -E over all. Address "BOAT" Times Of- : ----- -— informed the council that G. C. M. Farren Proaching. At the gates of the stadium j trardly twenty eight (28) fret one inch to e
turdaya shine 10 cants. Satisfaction guar- flee. 4-26-6 t. ; MISCELLANEOUS had been elected a member; referred to the kbe,™8., «niling, and locking fresh and Potoit isixty two (62) feet eight (8) Inches
enteed. ----- ------------------------------------------------------ j__________________________________________ _ , , , - a w. not at all distressed, wa* joined bv Crown I .OI, Lne «Jorosaid line of the portion of,TjlOR SALE—ONE BANGOR WAGON, ONE ! . bafetj board fox a ^arraJit to be mued. pri Conetantine who ran alonœide I ?ne >ken for street purpose*.

-È- extension top wagon, lap rotves, etc. mwo OR ThÀee GENTLEMEN GAN B.E VV. H. Harding wrote that he desired to j , , , • - f i 11 c* weetward to a point on last named1
». cow™. »«_*■• «»-• rS” “ ri,‘4’X\pÿry»s

-I --------------------------------i rara * w Si tf.TAS 8»
: ladies showered flowere and gifts upon eels Street, thence northeastwardly by the 
, him. }==t named line twenty six (26) feet four (4)1

Inches to the western angle of toe aforesaid! 
butneriand lot. thence turning to the right 

angl.e T! eigihty nine (S9> degrees front:
Jhe line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29)1 
leet and thence in a direct line to the place 
ef beginning a distance of twenty nine (29)1 
feet, together witJi all and singular th<i 
buildings fences and improvements thereon 
and the rights and appurtenances to the said 
land and, premises belonging or appertaining 
•nd the re version and reversions remaJndeS 
tod remainders rents Issues and profits 
thereof and all the estate right title property 
claim and demand whatever both at law > 
•nd in equity of the said defendants in to 
or out of the said lands and premises and 
•very part thereof.”

For terme of sale and other particular^ 
Ftrply to the plaintiff* solicitor St. John,
M. B.

Dated this ninth day of March A. D. 1906L 
CHARLES F. SANFORD, , 

Referee in <Equiy Ï

weremo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
-i- hoard, in central locality ; 
terms. Address "D.” Times Office.

WITHOUT
reasonable \*7ANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

▼ v work. Apply MRS. D. J. BROWN, il9
4-30—tf.

l^TANTED—A HOUSEMAID AT HOME OF 
VV INCURABLES. Apply at the Home.

5-1—6t.

CHAIRS SEATED Not Hard to Cure if Properly and 
Promptly Treated.

6-1—dt. Leinster street.

K1RKE 
BROWN

^HAIR^SEATED—^CAJ’Tg. ^LINT^PBR-

We use no other in our •eating. DUVAL 8, 
17 Waterloo street

rj\ o LET—NICE COMFORTABLE FLAT 
at 26 Delhi street. Enquire on prem

ises. Rent $98 per year.
TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 

Street Trucking ot ui kinds prompt
ly attended to. RutAer tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleighs tor Parties.

5-1—3t.
qiO LET OR FOR SALE—SUMMER COT- 
A tages at Acamac.

FRANCIS ft CO.
Apply CHAS. F.

4-30—dt
YI7ANTED—GOOD MACHINE AND HAND 

i V ? Sewers, at 107 Prince Wm. Street. Sec- 
Apply immediately. 4-30—dt

MILLINERY
CONTRACTORS ond floor.

rpo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. ----------------------------------------
-L (West). Apply J. B. M. BAXTER, YX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS AT 
Ritchie'» Building. 4-28-t. f. , VV AMERICAN CLOAK CO. No. 3 Mark

et Square. Good pay. 4-28-1 wk.
T° Douglas*Ave. ‘oonStom^s r^s' aïd WANTED-THE^dT F. BROWN
ba$h, hot and cold water. Apply JAS. CO. Canterbury Street.
BOYD, 28 Douglas Ave. 4-28-t f.

TVflSS RYAN. MILLINER, IS PREPARED 
1VL to take orders at 201 Duke Street.

4-28—7t.F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 
Builder. Jobbing promptiy attended to.J

MARINE STORES
4-28-t. f.

CASH REGISTERS
TUTARINB STORES—A LARGE LOT OF

__ „rr^rnnc, life belts, hair brushes, white wash
EOOND HAND CASH REGISTERS and paint brushes; also hollers and engines 

cheap. Also new Hailwoods, many tar «ale. P. McGOLDRICK. 119 Mill St
SS2Æ sst sm rikoifc
SON, 66 Prince William street

Y*7ANTED —
VV room girl. Apply NO. 1 HAZEN AVE.

4-28-6-t.
KITCHEN AND DINING

rpo LET—PLEASANT FLAT 8 ROOMS 
-A self-con Lamed, modern bath, new house 
300 Rockland Ruad, $180. A. B. McINTObH. 

4-26- t t.
S Dramatic Company. :

YY7ANTED—A WOMAN TO SEW CAR- 
V V pefts. Apply at OTTAWA HOTEfc* 

1 28-4-1 1. MEN ArtO WOMEN.MANUFACTURERS' AGENT

Guaranteed

rpo LET—FIVE FURNISHED ROOMS TO King Square.
J- married couple for 4 months. Terms -----------------
reasonable. G. H. McK. Box 262, City.

4-26-6 t.

Use Big O for unne 
dleohergee.inflammel 
irriUtioue or ulcere

COAL AND WOODn A B. M. Margin, 143 Britain St. General 
KJ Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

YAJANTED—FIRST CLASS SKIRT AND 
VV mantle maker. DOWLING BROS.

4-28-6 t.
of mucous roembran 
Painless, end not eetri 
gent or poisonous.

Ml IS IttlMN.Pr.re.te C«6ta«tM.
rHE Evans ChemicaiCo.-» MTABMIY WOOD YARD, JOSEPH A. 

V MANN, proprietor, draler In ratt'eoti, 
66c per barrel delivered; hard and eott wood 
and kindling , sawed and split Telephone 
1.227.

.1 mO LET—FLAT 2 WRIGHT STREET, 
-L Contains seven rooms and bath.

4-26- 1 wk.
OIKOINNATI.OgH 

c. b. a.

maw
Sold by Drugglels,

or' sent in plain wrapper. * 
by exprene. prepaid, foe 
•1.00. or S bottles $2.75. 
Circular sent on WMMfc

; ITTANTED—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
v the evening to’ MRS. J. F. ROBERT

SON, 4 Carleton St.
: .NETTING FOR FISHERMEN I
m 4-27-t. t.

XX7ANTED—A CÔOK AND HOUSEMAID. 
^VV MRS T. A. RANKp'E, 70 Wentworth

rpO LET—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, 98% 
-L Main Street, bath and hot water. Apply 
to J. W. MORRISON. Ring 1643, 50 Princees 
St. 4-21-1. f.

pom hard WOOD SOFT WOODS AND "XfOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 k^dl^wrod Qnlrter cord In rach Pound, of Good Netting for weir use for
lowi nomDdy CITY FUEL CO. P?5ermen' A Iar*e fiuaotlty of Leather2?6^aty RraL Tti.P M8. Belting In good order; also 60 Painters' SuiU
B EQUITY SALE r

!In good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 
Mill street. 4-18—tf.

IJIO 30^em^tonFRaw.I8HBÙ ““ M^tt ^ i WANTBD ~ OIRL F0R GENERAL 
8 _____ j VV housework. Three In family. No Wash-

mo LET—OFFICI8 7.4 THE OGILVIE '"g' Apply to MRS. HAZEN, 29 Ch.pman'a
-L Building. Enquire on toe premie». Hill.
No. 76 Dock street.

TAS. MoGIVBRN, AST., 23* CHARLOTTE 
O Street. Mlnudle and Soft Scotch Coal. 
Also all kinds ot Scotch Hard Coal. Tel.42 NAIL MANUFACTURERS 4-26-6 L

1-2—to
Y\7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

▼ T housework. Apply 163 Germain St.
4-26-1 wk. (

m M. WISTED ft OO., 3M BRUSSELS ST. 
_L Scotch and American Hard Coal ot best 
quality; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
Soft Coals. TeL 1597.

TAMES PENDER ft CO. Manufacturers of 
O Wire, Wire Nails, Horse Shoe Nalls, Toe 
Calks. Office and Works. CHARLOTTE 
STREET, St .'ohn. N. B.

rpo LET-TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, 
J. and three on third floor, 13 Germain 
street Hot water heating. Electric light 
H. H. MOTT. 8-23—tf. YTt RANTED—COMPETENT COOK FROM 

V * May 2nd. References required. Apply 
to MRS. CHAS. HOLDEN, 64 Charlotte St. 
_____________________ ________ 4-25-6 tf

T> P. ft W. F- STARR, Limited, -wholesale 
JLV and retail coal merchant». Agents Do- 

Company, Limited, 49 S MYTHE 
CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel.

3-d—1 yr.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT rpo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 25 PADDOCK 
X street at present occupied by H. B. 
Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-23-4f

minion Coal 
STREET, 14 
9—116.

Q 2. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGGS, POULT
RY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 

MARKET. TeL 861
•iw GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. References required. Ap
ply 117 LEINSTER ST. 4-25-6 L

ANTED
TO LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS 
-1- stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu
pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine frost-proof 
cellar, full Mae of store.
prendras

144-1 rr.
TkRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
U beach and btrob, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, 81.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street Telephone 1,116.

PAINTERS ulre on WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
ij. .. »* oral housework. Must understand

| cooking. Apply at 27 DORCHESTER ST.
4-24-6-1.

Em^i

TAMES HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, N. E. 
O House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paper Hanging to order. Estimates cheer
fully furnished.

IJIO LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
houw, corner Germain and Queen streets.

Residence of late J. H. Harding.
Improvements. Seen Wednesday 
day», 3 to 6 o'clock. Apply J. 3. HARDING, i “
corner Dock and North Wharf. i-10-tt j YI^ANTED—WAITRESS AND KITCHEN

QLYMPHIA PALM GARDENS. 106 CHAR- T° ^ ^
1 vz lotto Street, B. H. Walker, proprietor. Apply on premises. 4-17—124.
Turkish parlors In connection. European 

] Chef. Our 26c. dinner is unequalled. Open 
! 6 a. m. to 3 a. m.

T. 8. GIBBON ft CO. GOAL, WOOD, KIND- 
U ling and charcoal. Docks—Smythe St., 
Tel. 676, St. John, N. B. Uptown Office-6V6 
Charlotte Street. Open till 10 p. m.

ri/ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. 
VV MRS. A. P. RANKINE, 70 Wentworth Street.

All modern 
a and Fri-

RESTAURANTS2rlfi-lyr.

END FUEL COMPANY—XfORTH
Prospect Point All kinds of dry wood, 

cut to store lengths, kindling a aepcialty. 
Delivered in North End for $LOO and city 
for 81.26 load. Drop postal to MoNAMARA | 
BROS., 489 Cheeley Street ______________

I DIAMOND RINGS

by an expert at 
711 Main street.TklAMOND RINGS—14 -K. GOLD SBT- 

II tings. 820.00. Pure white etonee; genu
ine bargains, cell and inspect our stock. L. 
L. SHARPE & SON. 21 King SL

4-26-3 mos.

l
RUBBER TIRES

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING
t

T>. F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
XV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER’S, SHi King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

I

SEWING MACHINES '
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

TF YOU WANT A GIRL, ADVERTISE IN 
i. the KING’S COUNTY RECORD. We 

4-4—1 mo.get you one for 38 cents.
TX7ANTED—WORKER! FOR POSITIONS 
W Of all kind. Employers try GRANT'S 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
street, Carleton. Phone 764a.

STORAGE69 St Jams*

EXPRESS

Prince Wm. StrjtTHITB'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
VV street Furniture ^Roving. Pianos and 
Organa a specialty, 
residence, 234, H. (

(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 
D had at DUSTIN A WITHERS'. 99 Ger
main St Tel. 1616,

frqne. office 622; 
W Manager.
4-8-8 moa.

;

ENGRAVER SHOE SHINE PARLORS

. C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravera, 69 Water street: telephone *62.F

I
EDUCATIONAL

TTAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING 7 
XX If so our general illustrating courra will 
make an lllue&ator In a abort time. Write 
for information or call. L C. S. Office, 205 
Union street__

STEVEDORES

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

FURNITURE REPAIRING

T7IURNITURB REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
‘X make Furniture la the place to have 
your Repairing dona Our machinery gives 
us a decided advantage in doing this clue 
of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY, Brussels street 3-22—8ms EPPS’SSTOVES AND TINWARE Honor Enough.

(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
“Gentiemen, loyal subjects, ’brothers,” 

begai) the Tzar.
The members of the Douma listened re

spectfully.
“You have been duly
Cries equivalent to “Hear! hear!"
"Well, that’s. honor enough for any 

Russian. Just try to have j}, good 
able time. “I’ll run the government with
out your assistance.”

at an
F°R

TXTHEN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND £ l^BUB'i^^tand^Tddrera^Vou'sE'' WANTED TO HIRB F0R ONE MONTH I W have ua remove your Stoves and Ranges. Tim., office ,3 . . W or six weeks, a good second-hand bug-
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING- ’ _____ * u *• *’ gy tor general use around city. Needs to

TPOR SALE-PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I be of good appearance and to good repair. ' 
T) am about to leave here I must sell my Write ALPHA Times, stating terms, 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 4-Æ-t, r.

4-11-t, t.

SALE—DWELLING AND STORE

TON. 67J Main street
GROCERIES An admirable food, with all 

its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSTAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
ü rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices 
Give ua a trial

at 166 Sydney Street
TTtOR SALE—WHITE AND COLOREDX VESTS, New NECKWEAR, KID ÎSS^Îhat* anV S toe fam neraaSm'fr^
GLOVES, latest blocks In stiff and ■»«, x^toern or l£ddle BuronT makf“he vmv
YOuns’ Men’s vSn^'lBi <The belt agrlculturleu. Farmers In New Bruns-
Young Men s Man) 164 Mill Street. wick who need labor and can accommodate

,;=== iMtSfüi COCOAeet on ythe market. Particularly valuable for ------------------------------------------------------------ arc*’ thrifty0 and lndustrl<?ua and*^»tillng to
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars "IPOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS, work aa farm laborers oy farm tenante. Ap 
PARSONS A CO., 176 Charlotte street, St x 20 and 24 feet Will sell right Full per- j plication* will be gladly forwarded by the 
John N. B. ttculara at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-8-tf. ' St. John board ot trade or through this of-

edected,”

CJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
D NANT'S, 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.

SOCl-1 AWTON OREENSLADE, 26» Brussel» 
lj street Choice Family Groceries. All 
goods new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
goods aa represented. Satisfaction guaran
teed. A trial will convince.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS e£

./snowball and Miss 
e at the Royal.
■a returned from King-

Lieut. Governo 
'Laura SnowbaU-d 

(Mise Kittj/ses 
ston (Ont.),-' yesterday.

tiobert mcafeb, t Waterloo st. 
XV standard family groceries. All goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I

*44

A. to FAIRWBATHBR,
Plaintiff's SolicitorThe Most Nutritious 

and HconomioaL T. T. LANTIA.LUM.
Auctioneerkeep the

cast. Tel. 162L
m
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THE TAKING OF JIM CRYSTAL POKANOKET SOLD! Value Received
PRICE ABOUT $40,0001Why everybody 

likes Abbey’s Salt
«tinotively went to the revolver pendant 
at hia hip. . . „
from°the darkntos.^^You^reTgainet the Negotiations for the eale of the Pokano- 

eky, and I’ve got you covered. Up with ket to the James River Navigation Com- 
your fiats!” , „ pan/of Petersburg (Va.),

y***- The prioepaidfo, the «dealer
twister what has charge of the lungers | is reported to be in the vicinity of $40 000. 
down to Bourne! Well, now! Guess I ; Preparations for sending her south will be 
scared ye some, Doc, but I didn’t mean | hurried on and it is expected that she will 
to. I’m Deputy Sheriff Smith, and I just c)ear for Norfolk (Va.) either tomorrow or 
left Bob Lester a piece ahead. You’d bet- on Friday. It is anticipated that if the 
ter light out an’ sing emalL Jim Crystal pekanoket maintains a speed of fourteen 
is out. Got and money about ye?” knots an hour, which she developed on her

“None at all; not even a watch,” return- trial trip last week, she will reach her dea- 
ed.the doctor, lowering his hands and tak- tit a.ion in about four days, 
ing a long breath of the cold air as his The bes, will be officered and manned by 
heart settled back into place. “I have a focal crew and Engineer L. B. Colgin, 

cigare, though. May I offer you representing the purchasing company, will
be on board.

On arrival at Norf.lk ■the Pokanoket will 
be given a thorough overhauling before be- 
ing put on the route -between Norfolk, 
Newport News and Petersburg. The James 
B.ver, which will be the steamer’s new 
route, is bordered by the colonial planta
tions of the early settle» of Virginia and 
they are still in a good state of preserva
tion. This section of Virginia is being

is whs* my customers say as they replace the old pair of “THE GOLD BOND 
SHOE” with a new pair.

When passing my place of business, 519-621 Main street, come in and inspect 
the styles I have here to show you in “THE GOLD BOND SHOE,” made on the 
newest last and all widths.

In the $3.50 “Gold Bond Shoe” I have die strongest and most varied 
shoes possible; a pair of these boot a means a saving to you of 50o. or $1.00.

Goods delivered to all parts of the cit y.

The Romantic Story of a Des- 
. perate Outlaw, and a Sheriff 

Who Was in Lové, and Who 
Won in More Ways Than 
One.

It is io pleasant to the taste that 
children take it with pleasure.

It does not “cake” or flake on top 
of the water.

It effervesces slowly—may be drunk 
or blinding the user like

completedwere
line ofeven

!

X

WILLIAM YOUNGBY CHAUNCEY C. HOTCHKISS.
“He id a wonderful example of moral 

degeneration coupled * with physical per
fection,” raid Mr. Meredith in hie deep, 
resonant voice as he spun hie empty wine
glass on (the politihcj mahogany. “We but 
rarely have such an illustration of con-
eummate villainy connected with suck ex- ‘SMuch obliged, Doc, but I’ll etidk to a 
treme polish. -pipe if you don’t mind.”

“Nor fiucli cowardice,” said the doctor, doctor glid a cigar .between this own
looking up. “Crystal always shoots his jjp3( fejt for e match, and, with trembling 
victim in the back.” 'fingers struck it on the high pommel of his

“He’s an anomaly,” put in the Colonel. ) Mexican «saddle. As the blue sulphur 
“No man can be an absolute coward who ftJTecj jj3 found his wr e: g ipped by a
takes hid life in hid hands as does Jim powerful hand, its twist making him drop
Crystal. Every one is afraid of him. I the lucifer before it was fairly kindled.
•think the Governor would be glad to “Don’t you be a damned fool!” said the brought into eorae prominence at the pres* 
maike him Chief of Police, as he made Ben stranger in a tense voice. “You’re lucky ^ -time on account of the Jamestown ex-
Thompeon up in Austin, -that he might ,^at I let you pass, without your trying position which wall be held next year,
prey on his kind instead of on ftie public any such trick to mark me down! Git to Extensive preparations by the federal and
—only Crystal is too much of a rover, hell out of here, and git quick!” state governments are being made at the
The man is a dead centre shot. It is The doctor did not wait for a second grounds near Norfolk and at the old town 
known that he liap killed in cold blood command. Without any recognizable pr°* eite of Jamestown. For the purposes of
between thirty and forty men and collect- Cess of reasoning he suddenly knew' that the exhibition the United ^X61*11"
ed over $100,000 from his victims, and the stranger who had held him up was not ment has appropnated nearly $2,000,000.
that, too, in less than ten years. Am I Smith of ’Smith’s ranch. The thought of
right, Sheriff?” -Crystal and of Lester’s warning purged

The Sheriff nodded as he knitted his through his brain, but this man could not
brows. The statement was a reflection oui be the outlaw; Ciystal was a gentleman in
hie office. address; this man wTas not. Not that he

In his capacity of host the white-haired knew who he was, nor cared, but as he
Colonel pushed the decanter toward hie set his spurs into his horse the doctor did
silent guest, but the young man did not the most foolish act in his Me; an act
appear to notice it. Hie glance wandered in which he afterward took pnde, out tor
to the open window amd the prospect of which he never could account. As e ew
lovely country seen under the declining away he drew his 44-caliibre revo ver, ana. Thousands of women suffer untold miser-
eun to the girt who eat with her elbows with hut the mertot gueeework, fired into Thouttnds ol vromen iramr nnran
on the table and with interlocked fingers tiled rknesi -behind hun; then he tore over tea everyday with aching backs tha^ y 
was listening to the othere. her fime eyes the prairie as though a horde of devils have no business to ache. A womans back 
wide with interest. Suddenly she brought were after him. , wasn’t made to ache. Under ordinary
down her little fist on the polished wood. The sky was now of an even , conditions it ought to be strong and ready

“If I were a man-an officer of the law and the murtanees fjhe^r so dense «
-I would take -that fellow! I would camp that he could not see the ears of his hotke to help ner near
on his trail and never leave it until he or the cold had become intone e, but asi yit n ft U hard to do housework with an aoh-
I was dead. When he was ot Leon sleet had Men. Suddenly hie Kentucky fag back. Hours of misery at leisure or 
Sprimgs there was not a man from the : ne g ied shrilly, and down the wind cam at work. If women only knew the cause.
SS up or down who dared lift his fin- an answering neigh wioisearching clear- Backache comes from ’l(* kidney^and 
ger or call liis soul his own while Crystal ness and m close proxim.ty. f what a lot ol trouble lick kidneys cause in
was Within twenty miles of him. He sent pected sound, was, foil’ed out of the world'
Judge Follainebee a letter telling him to enough, but the cry But they can't help it. If mere work is
resign from the bench if he signed a war- 'tbe darknœ wasa y - "wa*’no put on them than they can stand if snot
rant against him, and Folia:m*ce resign- a ery tor help. T v incident un- to be wondered that they get out of orden
ed rather than s,gii ^th^o^fet^ ^movtunder Bmfimche is simply their «ny for help.

^ £ of Æ Brawmgh, r^olver he slipprt. - ^ Q
following a irait » excellent but tire dffi .^/^j/foward the sound of distress. DOAN 9

CrjXl’s great",Sin trade is Ms abil- Ü'fÆt atwlr:’ ^KIDNEY
™ «ut, Doe, or ,ou’ll be on top of , Kl D N ET ) ÆW«

hup if you caught htjn.' • , topped wjth a jerk and Dill IS May 6th. After that date toe tram serr,ce
■By marrying him." put m the Colonel ^ILL9 ojot and_mto gtUJm ^oi.ows:

‘‘"Von can bet I’ll never marry a man T^Veriff^Leln” "" I wUlhMpyon. TheVr. helping tick, over- ' « Êd^jX^o/ît.
who shows himself afraid of him, where- r ,, . man’ What are you ' worked kidneys—all over the world — Andrews, also Woodstock and pom ta
torted and titras herself through the For Vod s .ake, m n. ■ making them strong, healthy and vigorone. north.

v ’ doing here?’ . „ Mrs P Rvan Douglas, Ont, writes: “For !6.« p. m.-Montreal Bupress.
door. “Pluirzed and got a buatyd arm, I gueaS. Mr», r. rvy « Kis»A «441.1.-.. 1 5.50 p.m.—Boston Express, connecting at Me-“Did you ever see him. Mr. Meredith? 8 over five months I was troubled with lame /dam Jet., for St. Stephen (and St An
nexed the Sheriff, speaking for the first 4™^ d £reezing to death.” The J** WJU drewa after July 1st), also for Wood
time since the cloth was removed and ^ faint. ,^elp- ««.nJ^Attotl e.lO u m-Prederlcton Express, making all
Atrcking witb a eliapely t>vq}vci hand hi» “Where’s Mer dith? Wa*. he "\yith you?” hniments b KîHn*v Pille and suburban stops.
small mustache -, .wnere3 J»er <*10. iras ne vu y heard tell of Doans Kidney Fills and Aa tbe mercolonlal Railway will not change
email mustonn . . Tue answer came eliwly. 1 don t know 1 had used three-q xarters of the hoi time until June 24th, the Canadian Pacific

Once ill Houston, It was fot jeara ago, v]ieIe he js; he left me at Smith's ranch. ev back WM „ etrong and well aa ever.” Montreal Express will be unable to leave
and for the life of me I could not help ad- a foe ward I met un with G-vstal and»j J 6 st John for the West until 6.55 p.m., and
mir.ng the man.” didn't kncnv him Vm a fool! 'l thought Prioe 62 ient. per box or three boxes far the Boston -Express MMp-«V^e«rt^S“What did he took like” yoî woulTn^c- corner God’s ike , f I.2S, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Filf Expreja^ 6.10 p.m. between May 6th and

‘"Well, I’judge .he w-as about my own me somewhere! Pull, me farther from Oo., Toronto. Ont. i in addition to the above. Suburban Train 1 ■ va ■ ||TIP CTCMMCUIDC
ag^-and he was of my build You «e, ljhc trail; he may come bhek.” ---------------------- --------------------- ^Welrtord^coSncl^"^'"asJfo“- Al LAN I lb 0 I tftlllO H IfS
am flattenng myself, sir, so far as phj- The Sheriff tried to move, but fell back sannr T11 à II (tlnnn lllfir QC TUC CANADIAN PACIFIC RY
sique goes, Cr,wtal is a typical man. More- u,ith s gy^n, and the doctor bent and IU|||UL UAN \\\\\\ MA K Lv St. John 9 25 A. M. L10 P. M. 6.06 P. Uf UANAUIAN «T.
over, contrary to your opinion, doctoi, lifted the sli-ht figure bodily. IVIU II L I I IHIl iJ)UUU lllnUL s10;30^^^* a m 210 PM 600 P —FINEST AND FASTEST^
and to appearances I believe him to be „çod, but rm bleeding! Get up and Ar -WeWwdtoM A. M. 2.10 P. M. «.» r.
utterly fearless. His practice of ehcotuig hoy me Give the house his head; he’ll —— Lv. Welsford 6.45 A. M. 7.65 A. M. 11.10 A.
his man in the back is probably a màver up somewhere.” . r M. 2.20 P. M. 9.00 P. M.
of policy, and not prudence.” ^ (To by continued.) Natural HlStOfy Loan Exhibit WaS a AT «. John p 7.ti> «7000 , EMPRESS OF BRnSÏN ) .4,600
tabto° Sbe 1090 Py ^n,»rs, .M/"" C/-~.AT-ir A I Great Success. Itr=» that this Suburban Service *• Poww l EMPRESS OF Ireland}

•■Colonel, you will'excuse me. I must CRIPPLING SCIATICA --------- WOn^av^^thlxtra1'trffoe^Ulrbo^run to I ‘-««treaL Qu«beC *nd.LjVerpOol
be off to Deputy Smith’s randi at once , __________ - , Natural and from Suburban points, particulars ot j May 10, Thur.............................Lake Manitoba I

„ _ ,, , Ibefore I co back to Bourne—amd can The monthly meeting ot the -NaiotMai amo^i ^ be g|yen later. May io, Sat........................Empress of Britain ,
sunk five or six feet. The city of O kvnd ,, ,, distance before dark. 1 a c j is# „ iA History Society was held last evening, Dr. From the abovo it will be noticed that the May 24, Thur...........................Lake Champlain Iis under martial law and it is impossible to ^ too, that w^riU ha4 a norther; A Sure and Certain Way tO Ge0. F^ Mathew in titeiddtOWa V. " .7 ” ‘
get money from the banks as they are , ■ ^els like it. But there is one j y- l-Uic Torrihlo Tnrtlirp West Jones w-as elected an ordinary, _ as p.PM. and there will be no train from June 23, Sat........................... Empress of Britain
all closed. People are cook.ng their meals J . , f before I go I did t-Ure thlS I CrrlDlC I OITUre. Mies Sadlier, Mrs. Jos. L. McAvity, Mias John at 6.06 P. M. between May 6th and June 30,Sat...................................Lake Champlain
and keeping in thousands M the open ai. ^d the tonwLtTmi up to .Crystal | There is just one sure, scientific cure Minnie BeU ami Mrs. J. N. Estabrooks, June 4th. July J; - - -• ■ .Empressottoefond

Mr Stackhouse writes hat (without a motive, and that motive was . fo eciatica. rheumatism, lumbago, ncu-1 associate members. ( tamarind ----------------------- and weekly thereafter

He adds that «.SB «***£„ £ th^ villainsira.l, but SS tomts never conch shed printed to the=m__________________________________ May Mo-tiose.^One, C,a&. .
burning was a teinble and bear trending to te]1 vou gentlemen, in confidence oure nerve an<i blood dieeasty. Dr. Wil-1 by Mrs. J<*n R. MaJn ... ^ «lATri June YI, Lake Michigan. 3rd Class . .26.50 ,

Men who saw Ga.vegton and Char- _ ‘found it Crystal was in pjni. p;i]A «tHke straight at the donations were received for the nbrar>. ÜAV AT HllTK 1 July 1, Montrose. (One Class)................. 4u.0fiBoeme only yesterday.’ and came toward, ^ they actually make new trerorar, WIAL IIU I £*iw* ^VÆotaWn** Sk? ferii c.^
MraJ-E-ftoxhasacot^whohastivo wrought in 8,! The thJ ïïeï ^ ^ta^e^oommittee had handed «, 43 BBd 45 Klllg StTWt. S^Sf&SK

daugbtera m ’Frisco. They reaped with Franciec0. J^ta^d. Mer-iff smiled and a^T baU ever; hun $333.02, the net.^^ proceeds^ which ^ ^ # R AST « ""
only their clothes. -----------------1 *” continued: “I warn you all not to go : achc and Mr. Thos. J. Et sell, Wal- amount os to be added t g „ _ . LAKE MANITOBA- 1st, $65 and upwards*

>^toJ-f^'te°ofWher“tn DISINTERRED BODY 'i "7S !rc^ l^lVllU ; | “Se"l LYt" ^report was reeeivecl "“J ^ “ *"t
*e describes the cata/brophe. Mrs. W ° "Tye S.’if you catch him! Well, Flo fo^three months. The cords of my and theT^°.^nfn"ndTby J wi W* *• ^ D0HBRTT- 3rd’ ”8’75’

Colwell's mother, who is eighty-eeven OF UhlLU AINU jstn the garden; you’d better tell her ot ri ht le were all drawm up and I could Gordon Lea'vlfctn/"£i fo rmed■ J'“Re- !
years old. livra with them, and at first - p, nTLl TC yoilr intention.” . ^ only limp along with the aio of a stick. Banks,’was ouTthST of tiT^ciety be I VIPTHWIA HOT FTshe refused to leave the house, but was b I ULt I I O OLU I HtO .ITllat young fellow is in love with my The pajn j suffered was terrible. Only 6olved>J**?* Æ''w^ntiaovCTnor o/thisl VIL 1 "WA liu 1 LL|
finally persuaded. --------- daughter.” said the Colonel, breeafly. those who have been afflicted with sciat- conveyed - r their dona- j „, , — e . . MB

*> G. W. Clark, who went from here to turning to his companions and filling his ica can understand the misery I was in province and ® ^ ^ ftlllg Street, SL John, N.B.
California thirty«ven years ago, seated Levjs Quebec, Man Wanted Gar- glas,, "and i have more than an idea that;, both day and night I t?ok ste boxra of ‘Ly Ld re^rto; to the
»t Gilro»-. That town escaped, but the, u 1 \ ’ n, ‘he U aware of it-hcr remarks were, Williams’ Pink Pills .before they of the caty tarnoticra ana.
railroad suffered ^vorely. J mentS for HlS Own Children—DlS- n^lnted; fo.t as Bbb has not a spare (tel-1 helped me, but after that every day saw ^ gentlemen LhTffi

Harry P. McLean, brother of Captain , , h ri j i Wa|/P(i ]ar in the world, the outlook is shady foi sn improvement, and by the time I had and nt-jbuted to the success of the
Arthur McLean, of the tug Waring, was turbed, He H6H, Leaving «3X60 in take Crystal"- used iftcen boxes, every vestige of the any way “ the
in his hotel at Bear Valley, Mariposa; „ ^ hyn J, hick,” said Meredith pain had disappeared. I have no hésita- ^ teat thto ^sSutim, be im
wunty, when the shook came Rewrites ^rpse. ______ rfe"L Ind drawing himself to his full Son in pronouncing Dr. WdlW Pink ^ meetteg ”

: that he got out in his mffiorctothiug; only. \ height. Then he added with a tine smile Pffla fte best medicine m the world for co. 1̂^1 *rofa»»r W F. Ganong,
:A faffing building crushed his head and Quebee Mly i—(Special)—The residents that showed his l>erfeet teeth: If that sciatica.” , the teaches of the North Shore and

11sw“g8Te}' MacDonald writes from °f Levis are excitedov'era desecrationof “hVbSed dollara;\e will do- m^kra ’ ric“ °pure,' hUltt^vrag Wood. ^^dT^Dr’ h“ a^'flr^rittoffi on

Hanford (Cal.) that there was only a the cemetery of S„. Joseph I»"--h. It ap- »m) h_ But CryKta, seams to have an ^ is. whythey cure headaches and back- and ^lant functions, both
«light shock and no damage there. Miss a reri!dent of Levis on Sunday night intuitive knowlcdge of threatening dan- aches, indigestion, kidney and liver trou- P»«wextremely interesting and
Grace Robertson, of this city, is visiting buried the body of an eighteen ger and always manages to escape And bles, anaemia, heart palpiUtion and the with close attention.
Mm- MacDonald. - w o]d chW tbat died !tom whooping | Lv, Colonel In, off. too. I expect to be ^ tuat afflict women only. But be sure “^to wit <)f. csperimente

Geo. M! Pender, formerly ol 1st. John, monttis oia emm mat “ , 'hark in a month and by then will give y<m g6t the genmne pills with the full J ' microscoDe showed thebut lately living in San Francisco, writes cough. A man tried to rob the body of its , 1 exact facts about our scheme. I name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale substances, and the
from Oakland that he had just come out garments to give his own children. He | y havr a Tefu«al of the lands, and people," on the wrapper around each L^d m yeaet.
of a hospital. Where he had been under ; waa disturbed before he could replace the ; you had better have your money ready, box. Imitations are worthlras-often dan- buUde^ ^ tendered both lro.

/: treatment, when the disaster occurred He feody jn (he c()ffin end bury it, consequent- j Think the matter over doctor, kou should gero,us. All medicine drolm &ge ^ one more of the society’s en-
and his family lost every’thing except their :, ]c{t the naked corpse lying on the ; tonK jn on the ground floor with us. Are pdl» or you can get them by moil fr ue^ , and instructive meetings was
Clothes. J ground and tied. The provincial police. vou ri4ing my iray?” ' «-5» by tmting W Dr. William» Med- d<we.

Otty S. Wakehng, a former employe of J lbe n.atter jn hand. ' ' “Not for an hour or more, answered mine Oo., Brookvffle, Out. s
te T. McAvity & Sons in tins city, and who________________ >-------- ------------------- ------- thp ;„hvsician.

was a resident of San Francisco, escaped ------------------  - _______  ; Th'en j wi:j go on with Lester. You can
unhurt with his family, but they lost j ovtr'ake us by riding hard.”
everything but the clothes they wore Under the vines of the north porch the

J. Herbert Crockett received yesterday 11 SL W 1 nhwi-ian marked tiie low bank of dark
an interesting letter from his gieter-in-law, I A] 1 B -l. 1 clouds which, like a lift of toad, had
Mre. Thomas Crockett, who is m San ; n,,ailui above the horizon line. Its aspect
Diego (Cal.) She writes that m that city , b„rned him.
on the day of the earthquake the papers lis 1 —xTM “Lester was right,” he said. “We are in
sent out editions every hour. A shock 111 II V _ \Z 1 {o- a norther! 1 must get off!” He fol-
was felt in San Diego in the mid-afternoon, I ItKMJrJJKf fÿUy f ,lowed his host back into the dining-room
but was not severe. The people, though, : 1 n,ld picked up hie medicine case,
were very nervous amd ruened to <nc, 1 y y ylc “State road.” the only official
streets wringing their hands. She and her ^B'. X1 highway in Western Texai twenty years
daughter Helen were in a grocery store IV -a | fl , ;t fo thirty-five miles from San An-
et the time. The «hail» <m which they J ?£ SA ^ tonio to Boeme and from the latter ee tie-
sat were shaken and the electric lamps W\ W —ment to Col. Ransom's ranch it is fifteen
were eet swinging. San Diego’s mayor ; ■||3k|SéF:|| i (J miles as the crow flies over a fair, fence-
sent word to Governor Pardee offering j l I , \y|™ )Ee., and unsettled country. Dr. EUcrslce

, «hat the city could take care of womenandi ■aMMi VvVlH rtda frern the ranch toward home absorbed 
phildrcn and received reply that o,000 VajHjl| js ttonight.
could be sent. Hi' ‘}ir4B'vis tHDHAl Suddenly there was a s«sdiing moan m

Mre. John F. Lawson, who resides m P j | hy \ Utlllfa ' the air, and lie felt the cold strike him.
Peters street, is in receipt of a letter from ]t was like opening the door of a warm
a friend. Mrs. J. J. Bennett, who resides Iff^Tf: yggJahgaV room to a wintry blast. Quickly awake to
in San Francisco, stating that she and hcr Ir * HIM tilt, f„l] significance of being exposed to a
family, also her eieter, Mre. Barnes, and norther eo far fiom ilne destination this
family, are safe and well but have had a r-„_ *— Mother* typical tempest b"ing twin brother to the
very sad experienoe. . ,,-n_,th,n,wbabv there's Dakou W zzar '—hrwis about to shake lus

Benjamin Stackhouse of 6o ^ohmond po a c ful Kentucky into a faster pace when
sheet, has receved a lefc.er from his broth ^ CTI e xrOOTt a white norse forged out of the darkness

Mr, Thomas E. Stackhouse, who. with NE8TLL ahead and drew up across the path.
(another bret er, Wraley Bur a St ekhou e we a ^ne^ms FREE 8AMÏXB The saying that every man one meets
Was in San Francisco at the time of the “f—«£d •« how this perfect food jn the desert is sure to be an enemy had
earthquake and fire. The writer, who is agrees perfectly with beby. ita fulfilment »n the plains of Tex
in Oakland, says a large number of build- UBUM. WIE* CO, LiKttML WOHTREiL ty years ago, and at sight of the ,
ings fhereh^e been^eon4emne^^d ^wiu (appearing horseman the footer’s

-

leisurely, without choking 
eeidlitz powders.

The granules all dissolve—thus the full benefit of 
the salt is obtained with every dose.

It is the ideal laxative and tonic to purify the blood

ürr:fi~ù Ahhftvc
bowels—and build up B.
the system.

’ 25c. and 60c. 
a bottle.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
‘Phone 714b.

O \Victor Talking Machines, 
Berliner Gramophones,

:££■„; Salt*
i’

!

The Old Château Loudenne1

On the. 
banks of the 
Gironde, amid 
500 acres of 
vineyards, 
stands a pala
tial 18th cen
tury building, 
purchased in 
1 8 75 from 
Vi countess 
Marcellus for 
$140,000 and 
the whole im

proved at a cost of $350,000. The property of W. & 
A. Gilbey, who on three occasions were awarded Gold 
Medals by the French Government and Agricultural 
Societies for the best cultivated vineyard in the Médoc, 
this estate is specially noteworthy as the home of

IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

at Reduced Prices. 
Call and he ar themRecords

!■

J&

I The W. H. JOHNSON CO.,
LIMITED,

7 MARKET SQUARE.Gathering Grape» at Chateau Loudenne

*

K

h.
RAILROADS. STEAMSHIPS

Château Loudenne Claret
Grand Vin

Awarded the Gold Medal at the Paris Exhibition 1900

DONALDSON LINE
SUMMER TRAIN SERVICE -BETWEEN—

Glasgow andSt JohnjThis delicious Vintage Wine is marked by an elegance 
find bouquet beyond any other of its kind ; and, in 
addition, is rich in life-giving qualities. Grand Vin 
without a peer! .

On sale at all first-class establishments in Canada.

Winter Service, 1906.
f;From

fit Jobs. 
, .April a 
. .April 23

From
Glasgow.
Mar. SI S. 8. Concordia 
S. 8. Ale ides.................

(Completes Winter Sailings.)
Freight and passage rates turnishsd oa 

application to the following agents:
Donaldson Brothers .. ....................Glasgow
Robert Relord Co., Ltd. .. .. .. .. Montreal 

SCHOFIELD A CO.. LTD..
>! 8t-

*
* 7.v

-*
* “

1 B, appoieteeni to H. ■. Tie tie*, 8.1.1. He Prisce el Wiles, H. H. Hoi el the Belrfitos

Special cases containing six and twelve assorted bottles of W. & A. 
Gilbey’s Pure Wines and Spirits. Ask for particulars and prices.

%

“EMPRESSES" t

McINTY&E a COMEAU, LTD., Distributors, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. TONI

Î

LETTERS FROM 
’FRISCO HERE %

one.

Stmr. May Queen,
R. H. WESTON, Mgr.

Until further, notice will leave her wharf 
at Indlantown for Upper Jemseg and inter- 

TUESDAY,

all Latest and Mod*Electric Btevattr
ton Innwh THURSDATfvening points, 

and SATURDAY at 10 a. m. 
Freight received every day.

O. W. MeOOBinoK, Prop.

ABERDEEN HOTEL Crystal Streamv

?h.ltdL°totr.nj,,tt^t,Â Siîte oit? Will leave her wharf. Ind.antown, TUES-
Coach In attendance at all train* and bolt». DAYi THURSDAY and SATURDAY fol

Q“*“ nw PrtB0* Vntm leaveJ Cele'B^Island,0 MONDAY,  ̂WEDNES

DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight reoeiv- 
ed at warehouse at Indlantown at all hoursj

-

A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor

The DUFFEMN. COAL

E. LeKOl WILLIS, Prop. We Have a
«Small Nut 
Soft Coal

KING SQUARE,
Ste John, N. B*

Jolm Macaulay, of Millet ream, Kings 
in the city yesterday. He has 

season on
Mias Florence A. Gorman and Louis II. 

Adams will be united in marriage on Mon
day morning next in St. Mary’s church by 
Kev.Dr.VV.O.Baymond. The groomsman will 
be Walter Irvine and the bridesmaid Mira 
Ethel Gorman, sister to the bride-elect. 
The young couple, who are popular in the 
city, will leave after tne ceremony for 
Aneonia (Conn.), where Mr. Adams bolds 
a responsible position with a la-ge mechan- 
icil concern. Mi s Gorman is the daughter 
of Mre. John Gorman, No. 33 Lombard 
street. f

The annual meeting of the Grand 
Orange Lodge of British America will 
open in Toronto on Wednesday, May 30. 
Delegates from all over the continent will 
attend. It is too early' yet to say who 
will go from here except that Grand Mas
ter H. F. McLeod, of Fredericton, will 
be in, attendance. Toronto will be the 
scene of another important Orange gath
ering on July 17, when the imperial Tri
ennial Council of the order will convene. 
Delegates from this province will also at
tend these meetings.______________

James L. Belyea and family have re
turned to “Rockdale” after spending the 
winter in St. John.

t,ven- E. W. Simonson, assistant agent for the 
denlv C. P. R. at Fairville, is going to Fort 
Id in-1 William to a similar position,
K
1

L - ■ - . .‘i ■ f - v

county, wae
been lumbering during the 
Grand Manan and reports all his logs 
there safe. His drive on the Millstream. 
he continued, is now within six miles of
his mill, and it will come out all right. ___ .
He says there is more lumber in the Mill- 74 PrlBCeSS Street 6HÛ 
stream this year than has been for many ... - Mg Germain Street,

Jones Bros., of Apohaqui, have l1*1 auu **eu uc*m 
2,000,000 feet, and he has 1,500,000

for cookmg-titovee at $1.85 for half toni 
$2.45 for 1400 load: $3.50 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, $1.76 per load 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood, $l.9j 

per load.
Beet Quality Sawed Hard Wood, $2.25 pet 

load.
J. 8. GIBBON & CO, Smythe St Chat 

Telephone. 678

I

CLIFTON HOUSEI

lotte St., and Marsh St.
:yeans.

about
feet.

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. Acadia Pictou Landing.

$7.00 per tihald. delivered, while landing 
Cash with order.NEW VICTORIA. I

street car Une. Within easy reach of bail- 
tj^e* centre.
148 end 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN. N.S.

GEORGE DICK 48 Britain
I loot of tier main it

Telephone 1116

Ai
msmcxiTT. N. J.

,1, b. MaOOOKKRT. 4m
CHALFONTE
On the Bench. Flreproot 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

Hu Prince Royal Hotel, i
L

fs
' 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrklly located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from ost Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop. 1

jn

I». UM Classified Advts. Pay
iN. *

J ••.....« *' Pfi

\
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MACAULAY BROS. & wST. JOHN GIVES A HANDThe Largest Retail Distributors of L«ai«' 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists la the Maritime Provinces.Bf»"'7JNr BROS.,

X. B.; Justice Barker, Justice Haning- 
ton, Justice McLeod. Justice Landry. 
Justice Gregory, Jus. JvotveH, Aï. T- F-. 
Dr. liuddick. M. I’. 1*.; D. J. Purdy, M. 
1*. !>.: Geo. Robertson, M. P. P.; Kduard 
Limtalum. M. P. P.; Bold. Maxwell, M. 
P. P.; Dr. A. A. .Stockton, M. P-; Ur- 
J. W. Daniel. iM. P.; VHon. A. B. Mi- 
Vlellan. Hon. Judge Willrieh, -1. D. llazcn, 
M. P, P.; Sheriff R. B. Ritchie. Lieut.- 
Col, Edwards. Major Murray McLaren. 
Senator J. V. Ellis, Recorder Skinner. 
Col. <!. Bolt, White. D. O. C.: HiA Wor
ship Mayor Sears, Lieut.-C'ol: W. M. 
White, His Lordship Bishop Kingdon, His 
Lordship Bishop Casey, II. B. Schofie’d, 
president of tile Board of TradeJ. R- 
Armstrong, president of St. Georges 
Society, B. B. Macaulay, president of St. 
Andrew's Society ; LieuL.-Col. J. D. R,. F- 
llcKenae, A. D. C; W. B. 1 Snowball, 
Supt. Win. Downie, C. P. R-i D. Pottin- 
ger. 1. S. O., I. C. K.: Ho A. Mr. Speaker 
Robinson, Judge A, I Trueman, Judge 
Faillies, Aid. J, 13. M. Baxter, Aid. T. H. 
Biilloek, Deputy Mayor Tilley, Hon. A. 
T. Dunn., Richard O'Brien, Hon. G. 1‘ • 
Hill, A. O. -Skinner, president of Exhibi
tion Association; His Lordship Bishop 
•Barry of Chatham, lion. H. A. McKeown, 
M. McDade, Dr. J. B. Inch, K. AA". 
MdOreadv, (.'. F. Crandall, AA7. A. Baker, 
asst. pres. C. P. R.; B. H. S. Barker, and 
the mayors of the following cities and 
towns: Oamipibellton. Dalhousie, New-
eastle, Cliatlam, Moncton, Sackvillc, Sus
sex, Fredericton, Woodstock, Grand Falls, 
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, St. George,’ 
Edmnnston and (Siediae.

This makes a total of 70 invitations 
issued, an^l it is expected that about 50 
of tile number will be present tonight.

j (Continued from page 1.1

English Covert Cloth j;;- £
c i z-» • p j rV-L been laid lor the oveacion and entered
JOr bprino; IS^ j ^ I carri-igcre for a drive about the city.

* . In the Iiint barouche were «seated llifl
\Â/î/^a qt j Hoyal Highness Prime Arthur. Incut,

menés VV lvlv Governor Snowball. Premier Txvecdic and
• iMayor Scaiv.

(P | f-7 r" Vo rr| Thu r#eccm<l carriage was occupde^ by. the
* • / j 1C11VA» j ch'ief of police and the two detectives ac-

I vompanyiiXg liiri Jiighues*. t —
The other carriages were* occupied by 

Opt. Trotter, ('apt. Wyndham, lion. V. 
11. LaBillois, Hon. F. J. Sweeney. Joseph 
Pope, W. A. Baker. Hon. Mr. Robins 
liera. L. V. F&rrie, Hon. A. R. M-eClettan. 
J). Pot linger, Col. G. West Jones and 
ot her»*.

They xxill tfcnive by way of Mill and 
Main sfereetw to Douglas Avenue, thence 
over the*suspension bridge, viewing 
falls on route, and around to Tilton’» 
ncr. They will then drive down Prince St. 
to Ludlow fund aero** 16 King St. and so 
to Union street from Which street the 
Sand Point flhij:fptin;g (facilities will be 
jointed out. The Ludlow will be hoarded 
and on arrival at the cast side the drive 
•will be resumed, ivp Princess to Charlotte 
street. thence along to Kin-? and hack to 

aMVlJ, SI CILIA ANS, the station by of Market Square,
40 to 48 inches wide, t>ock and. Mill streets to the car. 

races/60c. to >155 yard. Jvive i* expected to take up about three-
yJCr- GOODS, including Jais- charters ot am hour. It is not impro-b-
*• «icilihns Serges, Cashmeres, Bed- able that the Prince may take a walk

f, r,i’ Cords Nuns Cloth, Yoilfcs, Canvas about the,, city afterwords with asmun- 
i. Crepe"De Chine, Batiste Striped, ber .* W staff, he has done m a num- 

Tigured and Spot Mohaiis, 36 to 46 ,ber of the cities already vtoite.1. 
inches. Prices 35c. to 90e. yard. Tonight’s Dinner

miuii inn DDATUTDC "I I inf I I all 11 O Ig II I L llOl ‘ !St”wardUWikon‘ll"fCtthe' eluli has made

V W W ■■■ 111 ■ B ■ ■ ■ elaborate preparations for tihe occasion, and
the dining liall will present a very hand- 

appearance. The shape of the dining 
table xxill be the same an xvhen Prince 
KoW of| Battenberg avau* dined; a long 
«straight 'table xxith a rounding centre, 
x\ here the guest ,of honor and principal cf- 
ticials xvill sit. » x

Hie central decorations xxill consiet of a 
lar^e circular mirror, .surmounted by a 
gold crown, resting on a «tar «shaped base 
of red, xx’hitc and blue. A scroll of carna
tions. lily of the valley and vosfH sur
rounds the centre piece and greatly add* 
to the pleasing effect. From the centre 
to each end of tile table are'handsome de
cora tibns in carnations, lily of the valley 
and roess. The floral decorations ore very 

i'handsome and reflect rimeh credit oh YV. 
& K. Pederson, who supplied them.

TJie menu card is printed in Frencli, and 
is vepr tastefuly and atractively gotten up 
in suitable <hyle. The menu translated is 
as as follows:

ffîamteUe Every Woman Wants a Silk 
PETTICOAT.NATTY

SHORT
JACKETS

'Appropriate in Color & Weave.

We are offering guaranteed/

BLACK
TAFFETA SILK 
PETTICOATS

nO
( vKEXV CANADIAN

light and mid- Grey*, ^'to 18 u1'

NFW ^COTX'H HOMESPUNS, light and 

.0 60 inches. Pnce 9ao.

Vy,y (THIFFON BROADCLOTH, in 
^ack ami Color*, 54 inch- wide, «1-25

xnX^A’FNETIAN LADIES t-LOTH in 

' 7d;i i-k and Colon-, 40 inches to 54 inches,

NEWSVVlS «‘TIN CLOTH in Black 

and

For Cool Days or Evenings Dur
ing Spring and Summer.

These are Hie latest Short Shape, Strapped 
Seams, Shaped Cuffs, Tight Back, Straight 
Front, Silk Lined Throughput.
Fawn Whipcord and Covert Cloth.

Price $11 50 Each.
Sizes 32, 34 and 36.

DU,

Y
* \

L
the
eor-

X with a guarantee ticket on every petticoat.: 
That means if not as represented in wear, , 

replace at manufacturer’s expense. All 
Petticoats beautifully frilled and ruffled.

Prices, $6.50, 6.75, 8.25 up to $12.

Materials :
■ j A weNEW SWISS SATIN CLOTH m Black 

and Colons, ,44 inches wide at 
SHADOAV CHECKS 

F REN CH SEW -1>. 
i lASHMElt.ES. SATIN VENETIANS. 
VOILES. MOHAIRS SIC1LLIAN-, 

TOPLINS, &c-

I
TheUnequalled in quality. MACAULAY BROS. CO.

In nil landing Shndam far 
Spring RAINCOATS.

LACE CURTAINS.A Handsome Address
P The address of xvelcome was drafted by 

Recorder Skiinnuf. and in-scribed and illum
inated by David R. Willett, of'the Cham
ber lain’e ofHi'C. Jt in witliout doubt one of 
tflie finest pieces of xvork ever turned out 
by Mr. Willett, xvho has .considerable ex- 
jKsi’ience in like matters. The preparation 
of the document oceup.ed about four xvcek> 
of.kLÿ sp<tre time.

It consicts <^f four pages ot parchment, 
bound in morocco leather and purple silk. 
The binding was done toy «f. & A. McMil
lan. Th'e title page contains the opening 
of the address surrounded by x-arious ord
ers and coats of arms. On the upper cor
ne rs^arc -maps of the eastern and western 
liemMqjjhercA, xvith the British possessions 
marked in red. Between the two is the 
British coat of arms. At the two loxver 

the Canadian and New Bruns-

VERY LARGE STOCK TO SELECT FROM.
-

$2.50 PairPrices 30c 0i
• H ;

BUY BEFORE BEST PATTERNS ARE SOLD. I
A

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Sq ■M
'.w.

! -

f
----------

corners are 
xvick coats of arms respectively, xvhile be- 
txx'een the txvo is the city coat of arms. On 
either side of the wording on the title page 
i,s the insignia of the Order of St. George, 
and the Victoria order. The lettering is 
handsomely illuminated and each page is 
surrounded by a x*ery neat border with 
scroll xvork comer»*. The address bears a 
large -octagon-shaped seal of the city on 
purple satin ribbon, aud the outside cover 
bears -tire city coat of arms in gold. All 
wlm have seen it are lavish in their praise- 
of Mr. Willett’s .xvork.

Portieres, Etc.Curtains, Vl.Rising"’ ShoeThe té
1*. K. Island Oysters on shell. 

Consomme.
Boiled Harbor Salmon, Parsley Sauce and 

Cucumbers.

; »
for Women and Young Girls.

Here is the place to get them. White Lace Curtains, çoc., 6oc., 7ÇC. $i upwards. 
Frilled Muslins and Nets from 12c. to çoc.
Irish Point Sash Net, 3ÇÇ., 42c., çoc. yard. Madras Muslins, } çc. up.
White Spotted Muslins, 12c. to 22c. Striped Scrims, 16c. up.
Art Muslins, Art Sateens, Cretonnes, Tapestries, Denims in great variety.

Laced Boots and

- Rising Young Scholar ” is a shoe particularly ad anted for 
school girls wearing larger than size 2 1-2. All one price, 
£2.00 a pair.

■Sxx’cctbread Pates, Mushrooms and «Sherry 
Sauce.,

Roast Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce.

Boiled Turkey and Dunn’s Ham, Parsley 
Sauce.

Black Duck, Currant Sauce.

Roman Punch, Angels on Horseback. , 

Celery. Cheese, Coffee 

Frozçn Fruit Pudding, 

Confectionery, Fruits, etc., etc.

Notes !
The ,1 rranpemerlt’J at the station 

ill charge of Chief of Police Clark, who 
had a large force of police on hand to 
guard a gam.-: ! i li.-ia: of any kind. In ad
dition to the chief, tive following ofliceus 
were preecnt:—

Deputy Chief Jenkine, Detective Kitten, 
Sergt. Baxter, Sergt. Kilpatrick, and I’a- 
tvolrticn White, Totten. Ward, Tli >s. 
(Sullivan. Bowes, «edit. .McLaren, Rose, 
Belyea. Rankine, Ira Berry, McN 
Marshall, Oovay, But-chill, Semple, Henry

All the (lubjic litiildinga and many of the 
jn-ineipal buoineae 1 longest had Huge flying 
and bunting displayed in honor of the 
Prince.

were
a \

-

*
Y

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetWaterbury ,

(Q.

The Invited Guests

Rising, The I list of invited guests fo the ban- 
i|uet is as follows :

His Royal Highness Prince Arthur of 
Connaught, His Honor Iaeu(..-Governor 
Snowball, < apt. W. F. G. Wyndliaui, 
lion. L, .1. Tweedie, Hon. Vym. Pugsley.
Him. II. ImBillois, Hon. !.. J’. Farris,
.Hon. J'. J. Sweeny, Hon. W. P. Jones, li. express at noon ..v|
Caipt.' U. F. Trotter. A. D. V. to Guv- welcoming of the Prince.

Wieni.; Lieut.-Col. G. West Jones, A. D. The Royal train 
-If.; Joseph Pope, the Chief Justice of due-tor Guim and Driver John J. Irvine.

f

STORES :

6i KING STREET,

2i2 UNION STREET.

NV it« "> r >r %wm.L. J. Tweédie ntrlvei on the C. P.

•to, take part in the
Hon.

IJace (urtains |im rxx'os in charge of Con- I

IIj

DOIT* .J®® LIST OF SAILINGS
OF WINTER SEASON

THIS EVENING w. BE
New Brunswick J-zxlge No. 1 meet«s in 

jCxXrttTe Hall, (Germain street, at 8 o'clock.
Dinner to Hriafee Artbur in Cnion Club 

1 at 8 o’clock.
An Immense Stock in All Popular Makes ,m m.92

St. John had 113 Steamers or 
Eleven More Than Last Year.

-
: THE WEATHER Guipure D’Art Curtains**Rich linen 

colorings. Particularly for the dining room, 
though used for any apartment. Single and 
Double Borders. $2.40 to 19-00 per 
pair..

From 3Nottingham Lace Curtains
to 4 yards long and having Single and Double 
Borders. 75c. to $5. OO per pair.

fairForeca-nts—Moderate westerly winds, 
today: Thursday, fresh southwesterly winds, 
weather becoming showery. •

Synopsis—A small disturbance xvill be ap
proaching the Maritime Provinces to-morrow.

is moderately warm everywhere. 
To Banks, fresh northwesterly winds today, 
southwesterly Thursday. To 
ports, fresh southwesterly winds tonight and 
Thursday.

dN,, not to a future day to act wisely in buying

Spring or Summer Dress Goods.
IXI «I TODVY Visit our et ore and select your material. No nritter 

where you look or where you buy, you cannot secure mofe style and value for 

v.wr money than you can here.. _ ,
V l-.NI-: ri A X CLOTHS ill all tile popular eliadew, »l. 60. 80 90c. yard.
7,1 STRKS in all «hades, 30, 35, 40. 45, 50, 55, 60. 80c. yard.
NAVY SKRGHS, 22 to 80c. yard.

iMIXBD GOODS ill a great variety, 22 to 9>e. yard. ,
PL VI IIS for Children'^ Wear, IS. 28. 30, 50e. yard.
HL VOK SICILIANS AND LI'STltKS, 30 to 80c. yard. .
Ill/U'K YFAF.T1ANS'. 55. 65, 80c. yard.
Ill, Yt'-K SLIP ILS. 25 lu 75c. yard.
>’ V\<’Y taXtiiHAiMSl 7. 9. 10, 12, 14. he. yard. •
WIÎITK W A (STINGS, 15 to 51X-. yard.
7-'\\< V WIIITI-1 MUSLINS. 8 to 22v. yard.
KW< V < 111,0 HDD MUSLINS, 8 .1(1. 12. 14c. yard. 
liL.VOK MUSLINS. 12, 17, 20.22c.- i
WH1TK DK1-ÏSS DUCK. 14 and 20i'.
PRINTS ill an endless variety of pattern*. 7. 9, 10. 12. He. yard.
Amt a great variety of other goods suitable for Shirtwaists or Shirtwaist

One bundled and thirteen <s earns!rips ar- 
rix'ed during the season of 19U5-0, just 
closed. The following im the lint of each 
line of steamaliiiks and 'the number of trips.

, Triiw.

f

\

Weather t
Aimerican IC. V. R. line.. ..

Allan line................
Donaldflou line ..
Furneiss line ..
-Manchester \ine ..
Head line................
South Africdn line

Total number of «ajling.-j....................... 113
Only one steamer left in port to dose 

this season’s xvork, the Wyandotte, for 
South Africa. Shu is expected to get away 
tcHnorrofw.

There were 97 «arliiigts to United King
dom poi-ts last year, and fvvc to South Af
rica, as comi>ared to 108 sailings to the 
United Kingdom and five to South Africa 
this year.

dluny*Battenburg Lace Curtains ** Something quite new. In Renaissance patterns. Three 
yards long, and in White and Arabian. From $5.75 to 7.75 per pair.

Bobbinet Curtains** Dainty and artistic 
for bedrooms. Also nice for cottage window 
effects, rods, etc. $1.90 to 5.00 pair. 
Bobbinet by the yard from 18c. to 48c.

22
. 21

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOOX. 15A
9Wednesday. May 2.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours.. 52 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours.. 38
Temperature af noon........................................
Humidity at noon...............................................
Barometer readings at noon (sea level 

32 dgs Fall.), 29.8 4inches. .
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, velocity 

ten miles per hour. Fair this morning. 
Same date last year: Highest temperature 

; 50, lowest 36: weather fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Irish Point Lace Curtains ** In White 
From 3 to 4 yards long, and hav

. 8
5

and Ivory.
I ing Single and Double Borders. From $2.75 
to 31.00 per pair.

and
lm

Reliable Curtain Stretchers, $1.55 to 2.75
WASHINGTON, May 2—Forecasts: Eastern 

1 states and northern New York—Showers to
night, warmer in east portion : Thursday, 
fair, cooler in west portion; fresh to brisk 
south shifting to west winds.

( Housefurnishings. )t ii _ j,'uii*.
S. W. McMACKIN, successor to Sharp & McMackin, 

335 Main Street, North End.
£

rr^FURNIÎURE THIS WEEK!
ttediiTyour new home, or finish housecleai 

furniture call.

As soon as 
you get sei
ng, give us

PAULINE NEXT XVEEKr
LATE LOCALS;

Prof. J. R. Rtuline and company who 
opens a»t the Opera House, Monday even
ing for a xvce'k's n-tay, .promise St. John 

I theatre goers something entirely new and :
The conditiioi t of Oepl. Gilch rwt, ax ho J <ull jque j1L h^motism and mimd reading. 

i<s at the hospital its rei>brtcd as not no Xhis entertainment has drawn large 
favorable today. r croxx-de in all tire principal cities of Can-

--------- * — ad-a, aad the United States, and. doubtlcri-j ;
xUapt. Fred M.ibve, of the isteanicr Kl- fVOW(fe^ houses will be the rule next 

laine ha-s removed from X ictoria etreet to u-ct.j- Adx aitcc sale of seats can be *>e-1 
44 Kennedy i?trt»et. cured, commencing Thursday at the box
* ------------- «8>------------- office.

New Brunswick Iznlge, No. 1 K. of F- 
meefe in Castle liall, Germain Street, 
this evening at 8 o’clock xx'he.n a number 
of candidates avili be initiated.

'Linen Hatsu

l
.

a

r Have You Purchased Carpets Yet?i

for children.
This POPULAR HEADWEAR is here in a VARIETY OF 

in plain and mixed pattern?, suitable for Sunday
r 50c. to 75c. Each.

LEATHER TAMS, ' 50c. to 75c. Each. 
STRAW SAILORS, 25c. to $2.00 
CLOTH TAMS, 50c. to 75c.

\A Handy Little List for Busy Homem STYLES 
wear v.

Rugs and Squares, in immense variety. 
Rich stock of Oriental Rugs.

tiStearner St. .Croix arrived last night 
from Boston with. 06 passengers and 77 
tons of freight. She sailed on her return 
trip this morning.

Steamer Vokanaket, formerly of the 
Star line, rxiils today for St. James’ 
River , Virginia, in charge of Capt. 
Roxvan.

------------ *——
Captain Wallace White, of the Salva

tion Army,” xxho lias been on a furlough 
to his home, in Bermuda for 
arrived on the West India boa 
ing. The object of the Captain’.* visit is 
to travel throughout this prox'jnce and 
take army orders for uniforms.

, ‘----------«----------
A choice musical and literary progranuno 

has been prepared for the concert to he 
gixen in M. Mary’s Sunday school to- 
morroxv evening. These concerts 
been popular in 'the pa*:t, and should be 
well patronized this reason.

x-----------—<$■----------
The case of Mrs. McDermott, corner of 

Duke and Charlotte Streets, against a 
former tenant, was settled outside of the 
police court. Mrs. McDermott complain- : 
ed that someone had attempted to act ! 
the part of the artist in four of lny: rooms, 
by drawing hieroglyphics xvith different 
kind* of paint. The incoming tenants 
•wanted the / mysterious paintings erased 
before they eiitere<l t)ie house. 1). Mulliu, 
K. represented AIta; McDermott.

Rich Velvet Carpets, from $1.00 to 
1.45 yard.

Exclusive Axminsters, from $1.40

Newest Wiltons, from $1.70 to 2.10

Handsome Brussels, from 90c. to
Durable Tapestries, from 25c. to $1.

Reliable Wools, from 65c. to $1.20 . 
yard.

Union Carpets, from 30c. to 65c, 

Stair Carpets, many colors and pat* 

Hemp Carpets at a variety of prices.

it
;K St earner Harbiu-gcv in leaving on lier 

outward vuvigv today collided ivith the 
YannouUi of the D. A. R. «sewing slight 
damage to one of her 7ilate*. The Yar
mouth left as usual on her trip across the 
bay.

«
: it-

English Linoleums, the very best made. . 

In floral, conventional, parquet, tiling and 

hardwood effects.
ANDERSON & GO., - 17 Charlotte Street.j AMJ

Bcicrriug to the chaige of acsault liro 
fei-rcd by Officer Howell against General 
Warner, the latter stated yesterday that 
fearing that his dog would be injured by 

; the ixiticeman he pushed -the cop away 
1 twithi his cane. The ease is being heard 
j this aiftomoeo.

Officer Tliomas Burchill was called to 
1 Sheriff street to pacify Tliomas Gillespie, 

who was drunk and making things lively 
for his wife'. Gillespie, who figured prom
inently in the Chilton case, attacked the 

1 officer-but was soon suppressed.

thifee1'years, 
tltliis morn- Surrounds and Borders of Felt, Ingrain 

Carpet, Art Linoleum and Cork Carpet.Choice Butter■ I
Ur

Accessories, such as Stair Pads. Carpet 
Linings, Rubber and Cocoa Mats, etc.

I (NEW MADE)
In Large 24ctS. ^und.

10 Lbs. New Egyptian 
Onions, 25cts.

| ! Irax-e

$5.00. Special Value in Velvet Carpets, Only 90c. yard!
(Carpet Dept., Germain St,)BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We maKe the 
Best

was the day oni Yesterday, May 1st,
Geld Crowe which all licenses are supposed to lie is 
iB the City, sued and Clarence Ward, the mayor's 

«00: clerk was in rea(Fates for the fray. As 
*0i.Oû the mayor was not sworn in until noon, 
. .50c. i|10wever, the documents could net be 

'-teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c. , igned until the aftemoyn, but all is nr-
FRITV ranged now and from now on tinsse eager 
r nr,£, t() tfecurf licenses of various lcimW van 

them at short notice by 7laying

$5.00
Teeth without plates.. .. .. ..............
Gold fillings from ....................................
silver and other filling from.............. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.ROBERTSON &C0„ 1
Consultation..............................

The Famous Hale Method.562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■—T —■
-procure

Boston Dental Parlors. 1 w-c ■ Ï.+ :' ' - A.1
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